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Hunt for cat killer
A MOTHER-OF-FOUR has been left

horrified and distraught after her

family’s cat was killed outside their

house.
The children, aged four to 14, were

up all night crying on Monday after

the cat they named Rat, pictured,

who was just over a year old, was

found covered in blood.

It is believed the pet was

bludgeoned to death with a rock and

sticks.
Anne-Marie Clare, a care support

worker, is now warning other cat

owners to be on their guard

following the incident, which the

RSPCA is currently investigating.

The 32-year-old, who lives in

Cambridge Street, Wolverton, said: “I

had popped to the shop and my

teenage daughter called me in tears

saying the cat had been run over.

“We found him in the alley behind

our house with horrific head injuries

and blood was splattered every-

where.
“My neighbours had to help me pick

Rat up as I couldn’t believe how

damaged he was – I can’t even

describe it. I have never seen so much

blood from such a small animal.

“The RSPCA said if he had been run

over he would have had more

internal injuries and maybe blood

from his ears or mouth but this

looked nothing like that.

“The RSPCA has collected Rat’s

body and told us not to clean the

alley so they can see the scene.

“We also put the rock and sticks

covered in blood in a bag for them.

“I just can’t imagine how someone

could do that. It looks like he was

held down and beaten.”

The attack happened between

5.30pm and 5.35pm on Monday.

Miss Clare added: “Unfortunately

my four-year-old saw it and all of

the children were up all night

sobbing.

“My six-year-old daughter is

distraught as she slept with him

every night.
“My dad passed away last year so I

told the kids that Rat was keeping

grandad company now.

“I have heard of cats being poisoned

before in Wolverton but not beaten

near houses.
“The police said it was a matter for

the RSPCA as it wasn’t a dog, horse or

cow, but he was still a family pet. We

are all heartbroken.

“I hope anyone who saw anything

will come forward.”

Witnesses are being asked to call

the RSPCA on 0300 1234 999.

A spokesman said: “This sounds

like a really upsetting situation.

“At present we do not know how this

cat was killed, so we urge anyone

with any information to call us in

complete confidence.”

by jessica duncan

jessica.ducan@onemk.co.uk
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Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

The Solution Is A Bespoke Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof

Diagnose Your Roof Now With The Conservatory Doctor
Fill out the test below by rating your problems between 0 and 10
(10 being most severe) to see which of our options is right for you.

Score Common issues with existing conservatories

Conservatory too cold in the winter

Conservatory too hot in the summer

Sealed glass units are blown and/or misty

Guttering is worn/damaged/blocked/not carrying water waste correctly

Existing doors or windows don’t close and/or lock properly

Mildew or mould around the frames and/or roof rafters

Conservatory roof prone to leaks or a buildup of condensation

Noise nuisance from external sources (such as rain hitting the rooftop)

Glare from the sun on bright days

Conservatory looks worn out or old fashioned

Guild of Master Craftsmen Corporate Member

Federation of Master Builders Approved Traders

Trustmark Government Endorsed Standards
LABC Partnership Schemea

a

a
a

Uk’s Leading Specialist Conservatory Insulation Expertsa

Typically 20% Cheaper Than Our Competitorsa

20%OFF
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A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Based On Your Score, YourComfortable Prescription0-24 Your conservatory is exhibiting little to no
issues. It’s possible that you already have one of our
many options. If not, however, there’s no harm in
making a long term investment now to protect your
conservatory in the future.
25-49 Your conservatory is starting to show it’s
flaws. We’d recommend looking into our insulated
ceiling options. The insulated ceiling is a low cost,
efficient solution to many common issues with
existing conservatories.
50-74 Your conservatory is fairly problematic but
we believe that a Comfortable Tiled Conservatory
Roof will solve all of your problems. Our bespoke
roofs fit on almost any existing conservatory and
enhance it in countlessways.
75+ Your conservatory is barely usable, or
possibly not usable at all, but we have the perfect
solution. A full upgrade will strip your conservatory
down to the base brickwork and replace all the
frames, the roof, doors, and sealed units, making the
structure as good as new.

A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Visit Our Showroom

Instant Online Quotation

Price Match Guarantee

At one of our three national showrooms, you will be able to see examples of all of
our products, so you can be sure you’re making the best decision for you. We

can also offer an on the spot quotation service. All you need to do is bring in your
conservatory’s measurements and photographs of your conservatory from the

inside and outside.

Your local showroom is open 7 days a week, 9:30 - 16:30 at:
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, Bletchley, MK1 1DX

We understand that a lot of people lead busy lives, or maybe you’re just mildly
curious about what we are able to offer you. Our website will not only provide you
all the information you need regarding your options for your conservatory roof,

but you can also fill out a quick and simple online form to request a quotation. We
return enquiries within minutes.

Get an online quotation, 24/7 at: www.ComfortableConservatories.com

We guarantee to match or beat any genuine, written quotation for a like for like
Guardian, Equinox, Supalite or any other tiled conservatory roof, giving you a
superior product at the best price. We will never be beaten on value for money.

0800 772 3318 Conservatories- www.Comfortable .com
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, MK1 1DX
Visit Us At Your Local Showroom:

AfterBefore

Problem Solved
The conservatory was too cold in the winter, meaning it has to be locked up

over the cold months.
The conservatory now stays the same temperature as the rest of the house
in the cold, making it perfect for a large family Christmas.

The conservatory was far too hot in the summer, making it impossible to
stay in for more than a few minutes.

The conservatory now never goes above 24 degrees, keeping it nice and
cool for children to play in during the summer.

Heavy rain hitting the old panels caused unbearably loud noises during rainy
weather spells.

A soundproof barrier now keeps the conservatory free from external noise,
making it perfect for quiet relaxation, whatever the weather.

On sunny days the sunlight would break through the thin panels, causing
bright glare on the screens of electronic devices.

The new solid roof completely removes glare, while a white plaster or
cladded ceiling still keeps the room bright for activities such as reading.

Mould and mildew had formed on the panels near the roof beams, needing
to be regularly removed to avoid an unsightly view.

The Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof requires almost no maintenance
allowing you to enjoy your conservatory with minimal effort.

registered

Working in partnership for you
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Underpass and
building site fires
could be arson
ARSONISTS are believed to have
started two fires on Monday
night.

At 9.36pm a fire started on the
scaffolding of a four-storey
building under construction by
Taylor Wimpey in Dalgin Place,
Campbell Park.

About 20 minutes earlier there
was a fire in an underpass in
Kirkstall Place, Oldbrook.

Buckinghamshire Fire and
Rescue Service has told OneMK
it believes the fires were started
deliberately. Witnesses can call
police on 101.

Deliberate act: Roy Brinsley at the firefighter’s grave in Selbourne Cemetery

POLICE will be patrolling a cemetery
after vandals damaged the grave of a
firefighter.

A resident, who has been left shocked
and horrified by the attack at Selbourne
Cemetery in Bletchley, now fears his
wife’s grave will be targeted.

Milton Keynes Council, which
manages the site, confirmed a dog
walker saw a man using a metal bollard
to smash the photo of the young
fireman on the headstone.

Roy Brinsley, 75, said: “I was shocked
by what happened, which could only
have been done deliberately.

“I go to the cemetery every weekend to
visit my wife, whose grave is so close to
the fireman’s, so I am worried they
could come for her – and me as I am

going to go in there some day.” Mr
Brinsley told OneMK this is not the first
time there has been problems at the
cemetery. He says other graves have
had items stolen from them and
watering cans regularly go missing.

“A light I had on my wife’s grave,
which was worth £100, was stolen and I
did report it to police, but often other
people who have things stolen do not
report it,” added Mr Brinsley, from
Bletchey. “Despite the bollards, people
remove them and drive into the area to
drink and smoke in their cars.

“The management of this cemetery is
a disgrace and I think they need
someone to lock the gates every night.”

A council spokesman said: “We do our
best to keep incidents to a minimum
and continue to work in partnership
with Thames Valley Police to ensure
the area is part of their regular patrols.”

Vandals cause
grave concern
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything
that is factually inaccurate,
please contact the editor, Cally
Jenkins on (01908) 689595, via
email at letters@onemk.co.uk
or post to: The Editor, OneMK, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU and,
once verified, we will correct it
as soon as possible.

OneMK is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a

member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards
Organisation. We adhere to the
Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO,
Gate House, 1 Farringdon
Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint
concerning a potential breach of

the Code of Practice, we will
deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint
to us. Please go to http://www.
trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can
view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain”
pack is also available by writing
to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC,
One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.

Bands perform
at Glastonbury
THREE bands from the city took
to the stage at Glastonbury at
the weekend.

Pop group Gwen and the Good
Thing and indie rock singer
Rocky Nti performed on the BBC
Introducing Stage, while folk
band Forest of Fools were on the
Pyramid Bandstand Stage.

Gwen and the Good Thing’s
lead singer Gwen Taylor said:
“Playing to an incredibly warm
Glastonbury audience, along
with a live-stream to all of our
fans back home, on such an
iconic stage definitely made it
the most exciting gig we’ve
played so far. Definitely a dream
come true.”

©LW
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TWO men have been
sentenced after being found
guilty of grievous bodily
harm.

Lewis Wilson, pictured, 20,
and Daniel Bidmead, 34, both
of Tulla Court, Bletchley,
pleaded guilty to grievous
bodily harm at Amersham
Crown Court on Thursday.

Wilson was sentenced to
two years in jail, while
Bidmead received a two-year
prison sentence, suspended
for two years.

The sentences relate to an
assault that happened at
about 12.30am on February
14, 2015 in Strangford Drive,

Lakes Estate, Bletchley, in
which Wilson and Bidmead
punched a 32-year-old man to
the floor.

Wilson continued to attack

the victim by repeatedly
kicking him.

The 32-year-old man
received a broken jaw and
required hospital treatment.

Both men were arrested
shortly after and charged on
May 9, 2015.

Detective Constable Serena
Bellis of Milton Keynes CID
said: “This was a vicious
attack but as this conviction
demonstrates, Thames Valley
Police will find those respon-
sible and bring them to
justice.

“Lewis and Daniel have
admitted responsibility for
their actions and pleaded
guilty to the offences, but this
sort of violent offending will
not be tolerated.”

Men guilty of a
‘vicious attack’
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.dunca@onemk.co.uk

A YOUNG woman has been
left terrified after a man
attacked her in her Wolverton
home.

Police are looking for a man
in his late teens or early 20s
after he assaulted the woman
at about 2pm last Wednesday.

The offender knocked on the
door of the property off
Western Road and then forced
his way in and stole an Apple
Macbook.

The woman, who has been

left traumatised by the
incident, suffered bruising to
her face and chest when the
man barged past her to enter
the home and pushed her to
the floor as he left.

He is described as white,
about 5ft 10ins and of average
build.

He had his face partially
covered by a scarf and was
wearing dark clothing.

Police are appealing for
witnesses to call 101.

Woman traumatised
after assault in home

Free family fun event
intu Milton Keynes is plan-
ning to hold the biggest free
weekend party of the year.
the event, which runs from
10am on Saturday until 5pm
on Sunday will include
music, entertainment, food
and drink.

Gulliver’s tickets
GuLLiVER’S Land is offering
discounted tickets from
Friday to Sunday for Gully
mouse’s birthday. use the
code PARtY12 when booking
online. See onemk.co.uk

oneMK briefs

Brian left with
egg on his face
for a hot date

WHEN retired electrical engineer
Brian Walls invited a date for
dinner he didn’t know how hot the
evening would get.

Brian had planned a simple meal
of gammon, egg and chips for one
of his female neighbours in Lovat
Fields retirement village at Willen.

But as the ingredients sizzled
nicely on Wednesday he got a
little carried away with the
cooking oil. And, thanks to the
automated fire alarms at the
village, an SOS had been silently
sent to the fire and rescue service.

As the 65-year-old’s date arrived
at his door, so too did
Buckinghamshire Fire and Rescue
Service.

“It was the eggs that left me
with egg on my face,” said a red-
faced Brian. “I had the cooking
under control and had no idea
firemen had been called.

“Fortunately no harm was done
– but my friend thought all her
Christmases had come at once
when she saw the hunky
firemen.”

 More at onemk.co.uk
Frying high: Brian Walls’
eggs alerted the fire service

BY xENIA rImmEr
editor@onemk.co.uk
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AS AN immigrant to this country I
am deeply hurt and saddened by
the tone of the debate and the
subsequent vote to leave the
European Union.

My grandparents were
immigrants from Greece who
brought up their family in
Wales.

My father – son of an immigrant
– was a Major in the British Army
who valiantly fought in the Second
World War and served in senior
posts in the Colonial Civil Service
for most of his working life.

I – granddaughter of immigrants
– worked for the NHS for 42 years,
served my community on Milton
Keynes Council for 27 years and
was a magistrate for 20.

My children are hard-working,
socially engaged and deeply
rooted members of their own
communities.

I now no longer feel at home and
do not know where I fit in.

I have no doubt that very many
immigrants who, like me, love this
country and have made their
home here feel that they have been
used as scapegoats and are equally
hurt by both the tone of the debate
and its outcome.

I hope that in Milton Keynes, a
new city, where most folk are
moving in ‘new’, we might show
that we can reject the vile
language of xenophobia and be the
open, generous and welcoming
society that accepted my
grandparents and allowed them to
work hard, prosper and make their
contribution to this country.
Alderwoman Irene Henderson
Newport Pagnell

Disbelief at letter
WITH reference to your article in
your June 22 edition referring to
the letter left at Bar Bar Black
Sheep in Wolverton by someone

who took offence to it supporting
Orlando after the shooting.

I was reading the article out (in
disbelief) to my family and got to
the quote which stated “Children
could walk past this sign and you
could have a negative influence on
decisions they make in life.”

My 15-year-old daughter’s
response to that was “What if a
teenager who knew he was gay, but
wasn’t confident enough to tell
anyone, walks past and sees the
sign?

“It could give him the boost he
needs to come out. It would help
him realise he’s not alone.”

Perhaps if the person who typed
the letter (typed and unsigned, so
they couldn’t be identified? Brave!)
opened their mind a little they
could see that it is homophobia
that causes the problem, not who
you fall in love with.
Rachel Fernandes
Sent via email

Where do I fit in after vote?

The recycled paper conTenT of UK neWspapers In 2011 Was 78.9 per cenT
The environment is important to us. OneMK is printed on paper produced from environmentally managed forests.

please recycle this newspaper

This newspaper is available in audio
format for sight-impaired people. for
information go to www.soundnews.org.uk

DO yOu agree Or Disagree with the stories in the paper or have
you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

tell uS youR vIewS

Letters to The Editor, oneMK, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@onemk.co.uk /oneMKnews @oneMKnewswww.onemk.co.uk

comment

His column
written
exclusively
for OneMK

REMAIN voter and MP for
Milton Keynes North Mark
Lancaster says he is sorry to
see Prime Minister David
Cameron step down following
the result of the European
Union Referendum but insists
the city can still be
‘prosperous’.

“I think he has been an
excellent Prime Minister – I’m
genuinely very sorry to see
him leave but he has made his
reasons why clear.

“After making the
announcement, I think it is
right he will steady the ship
until a new PM comes in.

“At the end of the day, it was
a 52 to 48 per cent marginal
split, but I absolutely accept
the decision.

“I think it was good we had
two MPs representing either
side of the vote, but now we
are committed in delivering a
successful future for MK.

“My concern is the medium-
term impact it will have on the
economy in Milton Keynes, but
Iain Stewart [MP for MK
South] and I are determined to
work together and help guide
the city.

“For us, I think we need to
reassure investors in the city
that we are still very much
open for business.”

MarkLancaster

Andrea Campbell: “if the council had
stopped selling houses in the first
place, we wouldn’t be in such a bad
state as we are now! it’s about time it
started doing something to help those
people in the uK who need this so
desperately.”
Mark ‘Troy Danger’ Halstead: “Or,
do we educate our children better,
teach them that nothing comes for
free and have them respect their
neighbours, peers and employers so
they can leave school/college/
university and go into a job that will
allow them to make their own way in
the world?”
Becca Crabb: “yes definitely need
more social housing. it’s great for all

those that were/are able to buy at a
reduced rate but then social housing
runs out. The amount of housing
benefit that is being paid for those in
private rent must be incredibly high
when those who receive it could
possibly afford social rent (this is me
at the moment).”
Ross Northing: “yes, there is a
desperate need. Not everyone born
can gain high paid employment and
afford to pay mortgages at up to eight
times their salary. The provision of
decent housing for all is an urgent
need.
Skinny Clifton: “if the council didn’t
sell 90 per cent of its properties to
private landlords then we might not be

in such a state that we are now with
people living in temporary
accommodation or on the streets.
Robert woodman: “yes we do but
our government needs to stop the right
to buy scheme – if you want to buy a
house go and buy one not a council/
housing association house.”
Shireen Hall: “yes in particular
bungalows for the elderly and more
family sized homes.”
Stuart Rouse: “yes! Who can get a
mortgage on a zero hours contract
and why should people be forced into
a 25 year debt?”
Jayne Stringer: “Wonder if this will
be in the regeneration plans that will
come out next year?”

Your views on our Facebook page about Milton
Keynes Council planning to build more houses /oneMKnews

MANAgINg DIRECTOR
Richard Duxbury

ADvERTISINg ENqUIRIES
dIsplay, classIfIed and recrUITMenT
Tel. 01908 242490 Fax. 01908 689550
advertising@onemk.co.uk
We would love to show you just how effective advertising in
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DISTRIBUTION
The distribution Business, Unit a, chiltern
park, Boscombe road, dunstable,
Bedfordshire.
lU5 4lT.
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
iF you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a teenage or
adult newspaper deliverer contact our distribution
department on the telephone number above.

We carefully deliver oneMK every Wednesday across MK
as well as most of the surrounding towns and villages.

in addition to our household deliveries, we hand copies of
oneMK to commuters at MK railway station every
Wednesday morning between 6.15am and 9.15am.

We also deliver copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants and shops.

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet within our
distribution areas please call the telephone number above
for information and prices.

EDITOR
Cally Jenkins
cally.jenkins@onemk.co.uk

NEwSDESK
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our newsdesk
is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 689586

wHERE TO FIND US
1 diamond court, fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0dU
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01908 242490
fax 01908 689550
office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local World Ltd
Printed by Westferry in Luton

MEDIA SALES DIRECTOR – LSN
Carlie Lewis
carlie.lewis@onemk.co.uk
01908 689567

OneMK (formally MK News in print and MKweb online)
is proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton
Keynes and the surrounding areas.
For more than 12 years we have been working to keep
our audience up to date with everything Milton Keynes.
we are constantly looking at new ways to improve our
service. If you have feedback for us, please contact
anyone listed below.

send us your photograph to win a funny prize
HERE at
OneMK we
know the
lovely
pictures
you send
in put a
smile on our
readers’ faces
so we have joined forces
with the award-winning
Comedy Cow to keep you
smiling.

Each week we will be giving
two free tickets to upcoming
events in one of the club’s three
venues across MK to the reader
who sends in the best picture of
our city. winners can use their
tickets to choose from a host
of stars coming to Milton
Keynes.

For details on The Comedy
Cow’s future events visit
thecomedycow.co.uk

Email us your
favourite pictures

of Milton Keynes at
pictures@

lsnmedia.co.uk

this week’s photograph of the leaping Man
at Magna Park was taken by Adam Jones
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Good quality,expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this
doesn’t have to be expensive.
Bring down any written quote
into our new showroom and

WE WILL BEAT IT!

BARGE
BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA
BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION
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4

5

Visit our New website
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Price promise

Kevin Gallagher has been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories in

and around the Milton Keynes area
for over 25 years.

At Gallagher’s we pride ourselves on our fast,
reliable and efficient customer service. Our

windows and doors are of the highest quality
and come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher’s will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform your
home forever. We are honoured to say that
90% of our work is from recommendations.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Installed in 21 days

Quality PVCU Windows &
doors we put our name to...

1

2

3

4

5

Windows, Doors & Conservatories Ltd

Upvc, aluminium and timber

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX
Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm

Sat 10am - 3pm
Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

%01908 639666

Windows & Doors
Instant Security Best Prices

Guaranteed!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

Doors from

£499
inc VAT & Fitting while stocks last

Insurance backed Guarantee

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

fitted in
21 days

©LW

A CHARITY that has been
supporting a family follow-
ing the death of a child is now
appealing for help after their
home was damaged by recent
flooding.

Harry’s Rainbow, a city
based charity that supports
children who have lost a par-
ent or sibling, is trying to help
the mum and her five-year-
old daughter from Bradwell.

The mum, who did not want
to be named, went into pre-
mature labour with twins at
just 26 weeks and was rushed

to a specialist hospital.
One girl was born weighing

less than two pounds and the
second was born days later
but tragically only lived for 10
hours.

If this wasn’t hard enough to
deal with, following the
recent storms the family
returned home to find their
whole ground floor flooded.

Founder of Harry’s Rainbow,
Odette Mould, appealed on
Facebook for help from carpet
fitters, decorators and
volunteers to help make the
family’s living room and
kitchen liveable again.

Following the post, which

has been shared more than
170 times since last
Wednesday, the charity has
experienced an incredible
response, but still needs some
help.

Odette said: “The family are
overwhelmed with the kind-
ness everyone has shown.

“I think we are still looking
for anyone that could supply
painting and decorating
materials.”

Anyone wanting to offer
their time, skills, paint,
decorating material, or make
a donation to help the
family can email odette@
harrysrainbow.co.uk

Appeal to help
flooded family
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

FIREFIGHTERS are warning
residents after they were
called to a plug socket fire on
Monday night.

The fire started in a plug
socket on the landing of a two-
storey detached house in
Upton Grove, Shenley Lodge,
at 2.32am.

Crews from Great Holm and

Bletchley attended and
isolated the electricity, used a
dry powder extinguisher, a
positive pressure ventilation
fan, checked for fire spread
and gave advice.

Bucks Fire advises residents
to not leave items charging for
long periods or overnight. See
more top tips at onemk.co.uk

Plug fire sparks safety warning

A TEENAGER has avoided
going to jail after he incited a
girl under the age of 13 to
engage in sexual activity.

Jack Barnes, 18, of Grangers
Croft, Hodge Lea, has been
given an 18-month suspended
prison sentence, an education

and employment training
order and placed on the Sex
Offenders Register for 10 years.

He pleaded guilty to the
offence, which took place
between 2010 and 2011, before
being sentenced at Aylesbury
Crown Court on Thursday.

Child sex offender walks

Economy conference
A DESTINATION MK
conference on Wednesday,
July 20 will discuss the
visitor economy. Book
tickets, costing £35, at
destinationmiltonkeynes.co.uk

Litter awareness
DENBIGH students raised
awareness of litter issues
thanks to their Coca-Cola
Business Challenge competi-
tion poster being put up in
bus stops.

Oxygen after blaze
OXYGEN had to be given to a
man after a fire at a house in
Old Groveway, Simpson, on
Saturday at 7.49am.

oneMK briefs

Bright horizon: The
colourful parade makes its
way through the rain

Carnival parade shines through the rain
HUNDREDS of residents
lined the street to watch
the Newport Pagnell
Carnival parade on
Saturday.

The heavens opened just
in time to get all those
waiting and taking part in
the High Street parade
soaking wet. But the

community spirit shone
through as carnival queens,
schools, charities and
businesses showed off
their floats decorated in
this year’s theme of
sporting moments.

As always there were lots
of surprises from Disney
princesses, miniature

horses and a quidditch
team.

People then made their
way to Riverside Meadow
where there were lots of
stalls, food stands and a
funfair to enjoy.

See videos and more
pictures from the event at
onemk.co.uk
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University of MK proposed
MILTON Keynes Councillor
Sam Crooks is calling for the
city to have its own university
– and OneMK readers agree
in our online poll.

Cllr Crooks, who is
chairman of the council’s
Children and Young People
Committee, said: “Milton
Keynes has an unparalleled
opportunity to achieve its

own university.”
Last month’s government

White Paper announced
proposals that will make it
easier for new ‘challenger’
institutions to award their
own degrees for courses in
areas where the country has
a skills shortage such as
science, technology and
engineering.

Eighty-five per cent of our
poll voters wanted to see a
MK university, while 11 per
cent said no and three per
cent maybe.

The committee has set up a
working party and will be
making its recommendations
to the council in July.

Share your views at onemk.
co.uk

Neighbourhood Plan awards
THE Newport Pagnell
Neighbourhood Plan has
won a national award at
a prestigious planning
event.

The plan was prepared by
Newport Pagnell Town
Council and Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group.

Councillor Phil Winsor,
who attended the awards
event in London, was

delighted to receive the
accolade for ‘best example of
a Neighbourhood Plan in the
United Kingdom’.

But the praise didn’t end
there, as Cllr Winsor was
invited to receive the overall
Editor’s Award from The
Planning Society for the
most significant
contribution towards
planning from the 40

award categories.
A town council spokesman

said: “This is definitely the
icing on the cake for all the
hard work undertaken over a
three-year period by
residents, councillors and
officers of the town council
involved in the steering
group and for those many
residents who voted yes to
support the plan.”

A MEMORIAL bench for a
12-year-old who was killed in
a road accident has been
placed at her favourite spot at
her school.

Neesha-Leigh Dundon died
when she was hit by a car
while crossing the V8
Marlborough Street just
before Christmas in 2014.

As reported by OneMK, her
mother Kayleigh has since
been urging others to use the
redway system and under-
passes and not risk their lives
crossing fast and busy roads.

In memory of Neesha-Leigh,
described as a happy and
bubbly girl, Stantonbury
Campus has raised money for
a special bench that her

friends and other students
can enjoy.

Mrs Dundon said: “It is
really lovely and it was down
to the school.

“They had a fundraising
concert last year and
managed to raise enough
money to not only get the
bench but to donate to Harry’s
Rainbow, which has really
supported our family.

“It is Neesha-Leigh’s
birthday on July 6 so it is a
nice surprise for us and
Neesha’s brother Neo, who
now goes to the school.

“It is nice for him to sit there
and know she is still being
remembered.

“They have put it behind the
dining hall near a yellow door
where Neesha used to hang
about.

“I asked for the rest of the
money the school raised to go
to Harry’s Rainbow, who have
done so much for us and are
just amazing.

“We are going to stay in their
caravan to get away as a
family on Neesha’s birthday.”

Mike Stewart, head of
Neesha-Leigh’s year group,
said: “Neesha-Leigh was a
vibrant young student who
embraced life at school. She
had a good sense of friendship
and would always see the
good in people.

“The tragic circumstances
of her death had a profound
effect on her friends.

“Students and staff of the
campus feel placing a bench
in honour of the memory of
Neesha-Leigh is a fitting
tribute.”

BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

School’s tribute
to Neesha-Leigh

In loving memory: Neo Dundon and teacher Mike Stewart at the bench for Neesha-Leigh Dundon, insetNeesha-Leigh Dundon, inset
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Broken Or DamagedWindows? Faulty Locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

TrustedTrusted

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged
by replacing the panes
– not the frames has
received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going
through a rigorous
accreditation process
entirely focussed on
customer service.
Group Managing

Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company

policy of delivering the
highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up
we can replace the glass
at a fraction of the cost
of a new window, in any
type of frame, and with
a new 10year guarantee.
But it’s not just about
saving people money,
although that obviously
helps. Whilst a number
of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer
care as much as they
should do, we make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear

service the Bedford,
Milton Keynes &

Leighton Buzzard areas
and manager Stephen
Moon agrees that this
approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family
of people I’ve done work
for, which just goes to
show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

aDvertOriaL

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

CATERERS Urban Grilla
have cooked up a Food and
Fun Day to celebrate other
local vendors and producers.

The pop-up event is being
held at Wyvern School in
Wolverton on Sunday from
11am, where stands will be
offering some tasty treats.

Food will come from
vendors including the Good
Times Cafe in Bletchley with
their oh-so-cheesy grilled
sandwiches and Taco Shack
from Wolverton, which
beefs up its burritos with
chilli sauces.

Event organisers Urban
Grilla, based in Wolverton,
will be barbecuing locally

sourced free range chicken,
pork and lamb. Those with a
sweet tooth will be in luck
too with the Wooden Spoon
Baker from Wolverton.

And the bar will be open,
staffed by Milton Keynes’
first micro-pub MK
Biergarten from Wolverton,
which will be serving a
selection of local and craft
beers to whet your appetite.

Gordon Walker, from
Urban Grilla, said: “We feel
it is important to support
local farmers, bakeries,
grocers and other local busi-
nesses and want this event
to introduce people to some
great local street food and
artisan products made by
people with a passion for
what they do.”

Street food fest

BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Celebrating local:
Gordan Walker
from Urban GrillaIndependent

businesses
celebrated
INDEPENDENT businesses
are continuing to submit
entries for OneMK’s Made In
MK Awards – but we still
want more.

As previously reported, the
awards aim to highlight the
hard work of independent
businesses and community
organisations.

There are 10 categories
including Best Local
Producer – which could be a
drinks or food producer that
sells its product locally at
farmers’ markets, butchers,
greengrocers, or online – and
Best Eating Out
Establishment, which is
aimed at independent pubs,
restaurants, and cafes that
serve excellent food using
local produce.

Editor Cally Jenkins said:
“It seems that every week we
hear of a new business
coming to the city and we
want to celebrate this.”

The deadline for entries is
July 15. Nominate at onemk.
co.uk/8203-Nominations-
open-MK-Awards-2016/
story-29151791-detail/story.
html
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MILTON Keynes voted to
come out of the European
Union in a historic
referendum that saw the UK
choose to leave after 43 years
of membership.

Now Milton Keynes People’s
Assembly will hold a meeting
to discuss what leaving means
for the city, broaching topics
from housing to the NHS, at
YMCA in North Sixth Street,

CMK, on July 6 at 7pm.
MPs Mark Lancaster and

Iain Stewart have also called
for ‘stability’ in the wake of
Brexit and insist the city is
still open for business.

With a high turnout of 73.7
per cent in Milton Keynes,
51.4 per cent of voters opted to
leave, while 48.6 per cent
wanted to remain.

In a joint statement, the
city’s MPs said: “Clearly
Milton Keynes and the UK
have made a clear decision on

our future relationship with
the EU. It was a huge exercise
of democracy and it is impor-
tant that we accept the major-
ity view. We now need a time
of stability and both of us will
be working to ensure our
economy continues to be suc-
cessful and adapts to the new
political environment.”

The result prompted Prime
Minister David Cameron to
resign and both MPs praised
him for his work as
Conservative leader.

City opts out in
vote to leave EU
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Emergency services base: the first artist impression of the
blue light hub in West Ashland near stadiummk in bletchley

View plans for
blue light hub
RESIDENTS will have the
opportunity to view and comment
on plans for the proposed blue
light hub development in West
Ashland next month, before
planning approval is sought.

The development for the police,
fire and ambulance service will go
on public display in Simpson
Village Hall from 11am to 7.30pm
on July 8. See more at onemk.
co.uk
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VANDALS damaged cycles
used for the city’s new rental
scheme – less than week after
they were made available to
the public.

Pictures shared with
OneMK show tyres have been
slashed on some of the bikes
at the docking station by the
shops in Coffee Hall.

Santander Cycles MK,
which launched the scheme
on June 17, is now working
with the police to try and
catch the offenders.

A spokesman for Santander
Cycles MK said: “We’re aware
there have been some tyres
slashed on our bikes.

“We’re liaising with the
police to find the culprits
and ensure they are prosecut-
ed.

“We are also working with
our Cycle Saviours team to
ensure that as many of the
bikes as possible are back up
and running so people can
keep using them.”

Residents are also being
urged to look after the bikes
by Cycle Saviours – the

company responsible for
maintaining them.

The technology on the
bikes, controlled by nextbike,
can track where they are and
shows the details of who
rented them.

Users will receive a £75 fine
for a damaged bike and a £10
collection fee, plus £1 per
mile from the nearest
docking station, if a cycle is
not returned. They will also
be handed a £25 fine for a lost
or damaged lock.

People have been comment-
ing about the vandalism on
OneMK’s Facebook page.

Allan O’Neill said: “MK isn’t
the sort of place for nice
things unfortunately.”

Phil Lee added: “Not
surprised.”

Anyone who sees bikes have
been damaged is urged to call
020 8166 9851, visit
santandercyclesmk.co.uk or
email customer service at
customerservice@nextbike.
co.uk

Tyres slashed
on new cycles
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Vandalism: The slashed tyres on some of the Santander Cycles

We are the County’s leading

mobile carpets and

vinyl showroom
Established in 1993. We are a family

run business with experience
spanning 3 decades.

Our aim is to ofer an

exceptional carpet and vinyl

service, with quality products

and materials. If a jobs worth

doing, its worth doing well.

FREE underlay, gripper

and bars on selected ranges

Lowest prices
guaranteed

Open 7 days
9am - 9pm

www.carpetline.co.uk

ExpErt fitting - frEE EstimatEs

Mobile showroom 9am - 9pm 7 days

Milton Keynes - 01908 614777

©LW
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Milton Keynes
Snowdon Drive
Winterhill
mk6 1ap

a509
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Grafton
Gate

A5
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ild
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a5

MiltonKeynes

Johnstone’s
pbw mt 6L
439971

£987

Black metal
Reclining
Sun Lounger
309862

£2496

Sovereign
Hand Fork

325692

89p

Stanley Fatmax
Cordless

Hammer Drill
322538

£8495

Homebase
Top Soil 25L
435829

£297

325460

Bosch Rotak
34 - 13 Electric
Rotary Mower

£8499

If you are approaching retirement and/or considering early retirement and
need advice why not get in touch?
We work with business executives aged 45+ who are ready to take their
life and career by the scruff of the neck.
We are also offering a free pensions and retirement assessment worth
£270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 8th July 2016.
Terms and conditions apply.
Ring us on 01908 523740 or for free on 0800 980 4516
or email wealth@wealthandtax.co.uk. Web: www.wealthandtax.co.uk

IS YOUR FINAL SALARY PENSION SCHEME
NOT WORKING FOR YOU?

Tony Byrne

Final salary pension
schemes were once
considered to be gold-
plated but for many people
this is no longer the case
ever since the new Pension
Freedom rules were first
introduced in April 2015.

The rules brought in
sweeping changes to
money purchase pension
schemes which allows
them to be inherited not
only by a surviving spouse
but also children tax free
if the pension owner dies
before age 75. In addition
to this unlimited amounts
may be withdrawn from the
pension by the plan owner
during his lifetime subject
to taxation of course.

A new client approached
us a few months ago. He
was a member of a private
sector final salary pension
scheme. Aged 54, married
with a son. Wanting to
retire next year at age
55 he has been offered a
pension of £32,000 a year

and a tax free cash lump
sum of £250K. He asked us
to review his scheme for
him.

We referred the case to
a third party pensions
specialist firm who
produced a comprehensive
review report. Their advice
to him was to transfer his
pension to a Self Invested
Personal Pension.
The transfer value offered
was £1.3 million, tax free

cash lump sum of £250K
with the balance of £1.05
million to fund him a
pension for life. This means
he only needs a return
of just over 3% a year to
match the pension from his
final salary pension scheme
which he considers a risk
worth taking.

In addition to this if he
predeceases his wife she
will inherit his pension fund
of £1.05 million instead
of receiving a widow’s
pension of £16,000 a year
and a lump sum of £5,000.
When she eventually dies
her son will inherit £1.05
million instead of nothing
from the final salary
pension scheme.

The client decided to
transfer his pension scheme.

Please do bear in mind this
is just one isolated case.
Every client’s situation
is different. Professional
advice is essential.

©
LW

BURGER fans can now have
McDonald’s delivered to
their table at a restaurant in
the city.

Table service has been
introduced at the Brickhill
branch following a successful
trial at 14 restaurants across
the UK.

Customers can now make
their orders at the self-service
digital kiosks and take a seat
to wait for their food.

McDonald’s franchisee Ken
Tomkins, who runs three res-
taurants across the city

including Brickhill, was
‘excited’ to announce the
launch of the service.

He said: “For example, we
know for parents it can some-
times be a stressful experi-
ence ordering at the till and

carrying food while keeping
an eye on children, so table
service enables customers to
order at the kiosk and sit
down at a designated zone to
be served their food.

“Table service also means
our people are in front of the
counter, serving and helping
customers for the first time.
It’s taken our customer ser-
vice to the next level and eve-
ryone has really embraced it.”

The recent investment has
seen major changes on both
sides of the counter, includ-
ing the kiosks, which allows
customers to view nutritional
information for each meal.

‘Next level’ service
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

‘Excited’: ken
tomkins, who
runs three
restaurants
across the city
including
brickhill, has
announced the
introduction of
table service to
deliver a ‘fast
and easy
experience’

futurE plans
 The ability to customise the
classic burgers
 Ordering and paying
through a smartphone
 The introduction of table-
top video games
 The option to charge
phones using wireless points
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POLICE teamed up with
Milton Keynes Council on
Friday morning in a bid to
ensure parents were driving
their children to school
safely.

A number of youngsters
were found without a seatbelt
on and two drivers had more
children than seats.

The operation was carried
out in Currier Drive near V8

Marlborough Street. Road
Safety Officer PC Liz Johnson
said: “The aim of the opera-
tion was to speak to drivers
who had children who were
not suitably restrained in
their vehicles, or drivers who
were not wearing their
seatbelts.

“The operation was a
success with a number of
parents taking their children
to school given suitable
advice. Two drivers had more
children than seats or seat-

belts in their vehicles and
were each issued tickets.

“One driver had the chord
exposed on his tyres and was
also issued a ticket.

“I would urge parents to
ensure the safety of their
children and never take more
passengers than the vehicle is
designed for.

“Other vehicles were
checked for defects by
officers, who also provided
advice to drivers and handed
out information leaflets.”

Police stop school
journey risk takers
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Self-defence: Gary Payne
has developed an app to
try to help students
being bullied at school

Anti-bullying
app developed
A FORMER Milton Keynes charity
leader has developed an app to
help children who are suffering
from bullying at school.

Gary Payne has built the app
from scratch, which directly lets
parents know when their child is
being bullied, after he disbanded
Young People are our Future.

He said that schools were either
‘horrendous or brilliant’ at
dealing with bullying.
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>>>BILL’S MINIBUS AND COACH HIRE<<<

Day Trips
2016

Please call 01908 613000

for more information

Wednesday 27th July 2016
Sandringham Flower Show

This is East Anglia’s prestigious leading Flower Show,

with Horticultural & Craft Marquees

Show Gardens – judged by TV Personalities

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 6pm

£35.00 per person

Monday 22nd August 2016
Seasidedayout -Hunstanton -Norfolk

The seaside town began as a purposely-built resort in
1846 and retains its Victorian charm and character to this
day, remaining a popular holiday destination for visitors of
all ages. From buzzing family activities such as Crazy Golf,
Pitch-and-Putt, and the Oasis Leisure Centre to the tranquil

Esplanade Gardens there is something for everyone

Leaves MK, at 08.30am and returns at 17.30
£20.00 adult - £10.00 child 5-16yrs

Wednesday 10th August 2016
Seaside day out - Bognor Regis

Bognor Regis is a small seaside town on the south
coast of England in the county of West Sussex.

With more sunshine hours than any other, Bognor
Regis is the sunniest place in mainland Britain

£20 Adult
£10 child 5-16yrs

Leaves Mk at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Tuesday 13th September
KewGardens- London

Visit Kew and explore the world’s most famous botanic
garden. Kew Gardens boasts landscapes, glasshouses,
historic buildings and a vast range of rare and beautiful
plants. Leaves Mk at 09.00am and Returns at 17.00

£35.00 adults
£32,00 concession- over 60’s • £23.00 children 4-16yrs

Price includes return coach travel and entrance
fee into Kew Gardens

You’ll find nearly 400 exhibitors at The Knitting &

Stitching Show -more than any other craft show

- selling all your essential sewing and knitting

supplies and craft materials.

Leaves Mk at 09.00am and Returns at 17.00

£30.00 Adults

Price includes return coach travel and entrance fee

into The Knitting and Stitching Show.

Wednesday 5th October
The Knitting and Stitching Show@

Alexander Palace

Friday 4th November
Crafts for Christmas@NEC, Birmingham

Crafts for Christmas at the NEC, Birmingham is the
place to come for all your Christmas inspiration
this year. From food and drink to gifts and home
decorations, there is plenty to see and be inspired

by. There will be a host of fabulous features on offer;
inspiring craft workshops from the Women’s Weekly
team to enjoy; and some special show offers too.
Leaves MK at 09.00am and returns at 17.00
£32.00 Adults • £31.00 concessions - over 60’s

Price includes return coach travel and entrance fee
into Craft for Christmas.

©LW

1A comic making workshop
with Neill Cameron will

take place on Saturday, July 16
from 1-3pm and is suitable for

ages six to 12. Entrance is £3.

2There will be superhero
mask and puppet making

with Bob and Bob Jobbins on
Sunday, July 17 between noon
and 5pm. This free event is
suitable for ages four to 10.

3Mimbre is an acrobat and
humour show. The free

performance takes place on
Sunday, July 17 at 1.45pm and
4.15pm.

4Toc De Fusta – a show full
of brain-teasing puzzles

and games – will be held on
Saturday, July 23 and Sunday,
July 24. It is free to attend
between 11am and 5pm.

5Hear stories of wit and
virtue by Les Enfants

Terribles on July 23 and 24. The
free show at 11.15am and
1.55pm lasts 35 minutes.

6See some free micro-
Shakespeare with Laitrum

Teatre and Toti Toronell on July
23 and 24 from noon to 3pm.

7Les Enfants Terribles is a
free theatrical spectacle on

July 23 at 12.55pm and 4pm and
July 24 at 1pm and 3.45pm.

8The Wheel House is a
promenade show of theatre

and acrobatics, which unfolds
inside a rolling set. It can been
seen for free on July 23 and 25
at 11am and 2pm.

9Don’t miss the Theatre of
Widdershins’ storytelling

show with beautifully crafted
puppets on July 23 at 11.30am,
1pm, 2.30pm and 4pm.

Co-commissioned by
IF, All at Sea is a free

poetic theatre installation set
in a boat on July 23 at 12.15pm
and 3.15pm.

Acrojou’s Frantic is
another free acrobatic

show on July 23 at 1.40pm and
3.30pm.

The Comedy Club 4 Kids
workshop on July 24

between 11am and 1pm is for
all those budding comedians.

The Comedy Club 4 Kids
show takes place on July

24 at 2pm. Tickets are £10, or £9
for under 16s.

 Find more information on
these events and how to book
your tickets at onemk.co.uk

IF you want some fun for all the family...

Fun: Clockwise from top, Les Enfants Terribles, arts and craft workshops, Comedy Club 4 Kids

The Bard: Micro-Shakespeare will open children’s imagination

MILTON Keynes International
Festival (IF), which returns
to the city from July 15-24,
has announced its
programme for children and
families – IF: Family Focus.
Here OneMK, which is
supporting the festival,
looks at 13 of the shows and
experiences for children
during the school summer
holidays at Willen Lake.

10

11

12

13
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OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM

Mobility SuperStore

Large SeLection of USed ScooterS from £250 with gUarantee free deLivery and Set Up*

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available
on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

www.comforthomecare.co.uk
�01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

OVER 40 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE

3 yearS gUarantee on aLL new mobiLity ScooterS

check out our new website www.comfortwavs.co.uk

WHEELCHAIRS

FROM

£99

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

5B & 5C St Francis Way, Shefford,
Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range of Bathroom & Kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

ELECTRIC bEDS
SPECIAL

OFFER

FROM

£749

TRI WALKERS

£49

ROLLATOR

£69

Wheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars
Now in Stock
From £3495

* PART
EXCHANGE
WELCOME *

FI
N
A
N
C
E

AV
A
IL
A
B
LE

20
IN stoCk
Now

RISE &

RECLINE

CHAIRS

FROM

£495
OVER

25 ON DISPLAY

LEASE

YOUR

NEW

SCOOTER

FROM £11.50 PERWEEK

USED

SCOOTERS

FROM

£250*

SPE
CIA

L

OFF
ER

bOOT

SCOOTER
3YRS

GUARANTEE

£595

FINANCE AVAILAbLE

EXCLUSIVE TO COMFORT HOMECARE

SCOOTA CAR
£5995

8MPH - 30 MILE RANGE
VARIOUS COLOURS AVAILABLE TO ORDER

Subject to terms**

STAIRLIFTS

From

£950
Fitted

Remote Central Locking
Reversing Camera
Parking Sensors
Phone Charger

Heating
Roll Down Windows

Window Wipers
Headlights

OFF ANY 8MPH SCOOTER
Valid until 02/07/16

**Subject to terms

✃

✃

£250

©
L
W
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Monthly tariff price may change at any time during the contract. General: Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct
Debit. 18+. Subject to availability. From your July bill each year your Freestyle Pay Monthly Airtime Contract will be increased by the Retail Price
Index (RPI) rate of inflation announced in April. Freestyle Legal Stuff: You must pay off your loan in full to upgrade. 0% APR Representative.
24-month consumer credit agreement with Virgin Media Mobile Finance Limited for the phone and a Pay Monthly Airtime Contract with Virgin
Mobile Telecoms Limited. Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct Debit. 18+. See virginmedia.com/freestyle for details. Virgin
Media Mobile Finance Limited is authorised and regulated by the FCA. Media House, Bartley Wood Business Park, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9UP.
Includes tariff of 250 mins, 500MB data, unlimited texts. UK minutes, data and texts. Tablet offer: Free Alcatel Pixi 3 7-inch WiFi Android™ tablet
in white worth £79.99 (the ‘tablet’) with Sony Xperia™ M5 on our Freestyle Contracts. Offer ends 31st August 2016 or while stocks last.
If you cancel or exchange within 14 days, the tablet must be returned unused with the original packaging and accessories. We reserve the right
to charge you for any repair or replacement costs. No cash, credit or other alternatives available. Non-transferable. Further Legal Stuff applies.
See virginmedia.com for details. All details are correct at time of publication and subject to change without notice.

Representative cost for Sony Xperia™ M5 and tariff

Monthly
tariff cost:

£5

Device/s
cash price:

£264

Representative
APR:
0%

Total credit
amount:

£264

Monthly device/s
payment:

£11

Upfront
fee:
£0

Duration of
credit agreement:

24 months

virginmedia.com | 0800 408 9311 | VirginMedia store

Why wait? Pick them up today.

Android™ tablet Sony Xperia™M5

Bag a tablet and
Sony Xperia™M5

from just £16 amonth including tariff.

£16
amonth

From

HOMEOWNERS were
left fuming after
their rubbish wasn’t
collected.

The recent bad
weather has had a major
knock-on effect on
waste management
company Serco’s ability
to get rid of rubbish
because of delays at the
landfill dropping off
point.

Counci l lor Paul
Bartlett, from Stony
Stratford, claimed
residents have been up
in arms after household
rubbish had not been
collected six days after it
should have been.

Cllr Bartlett said: “I
returned home on
Friday from Coventry
and found rubbish had
not been collected.

“An excuse was given
on social media
blaming flash floods
but why was nothing
done until Monday?

“It’s a disgrace and not

acceptable for Stony
and for residents who
deserve an apology and
a full explanation.”

Cllr Bartlett is to raise
the matter at a future
meeting of Stony
Stratford Town Council.

A spokesman for
Milton Keynes Council,
which contracts Serco
to collect residents’
rubbish, said: “The
adverse weather has
caused a number of
problems for our waste
and recycling collection
crews. Some roads were
flooded and saturated
ground can cause
problems for heavy bin
lorries.

“Our contractor, Serco,
put in place emergency
catch up runs, which
continued over the
weekend and into
Monday which was
another wet day.

“We apologise for any
inconvenience caused,
however, when there are
adverse weather condi-
tions like this inevitably
there will be some
disruption to services.”

Rubbish delays due
to adverse weather
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Waste wait: rubbish piles
up in stony stratford
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ITEMS that could not be
donated to Syrian refugees in
Calais by members of the
Milton Keynes People’s
Assembly will instead be
given to homeless people in
the city.

People including Nour Sakr,
who lives in Olney but is
originally from Syria, were
stopped at the border in Dover
on Saturday, June 18 as they

tried to deliver items to refu-
gees in the north of France.

But even though they were
turned away, people’s
donations will still be going to
a good cause.

“We are very much aware
that there is a homeless crisis
in Milton Keynes and the rest
of the country,” said Convenor
Kevin Vickers. “Many
members of our group are
already volunteers with the
Winter Shelter and Help our
Homeless so it made sense.”

Mr Vickers added that he
was hoping to still get some
items over to Calais, but that
people would be going to
France in much smaller
groups.

“We’re hoping to go back
there over the next few week-
ends,” he said.

“Some of the stuff such as
children’s toys won’t be good
for homeless people here.
Obviously there is a lot going
on politically so we will take a
different approach.”

Homeless to be
given Calais aid
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

inspired: Emily Haig performing at Proms
in the Park in campbell Park last year

New patron for
cancer charity
RISING soprano star Emily Haig
has become a patron of childhood
cancer support charity The Henry
Allen Trust.

The trust, which is OneMK’s
charity of the year, helps support
children who are battling cancer
and their families.

Miss Haig, from Whaddon, said:
“I was truly inspired by the
incredible work and passion.”
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A priceless

Antiques: Charlie Ross takes a look at a trinket box and,
below, people brought in family possessions to be valued

Inspections: Experts, including
Thomas Plant below, cast their eye
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chance to Flog It!

ANTIQUES show Flog It! chose
Bletchley Park as the setting to
film its 1,000th episode last
Wednesday.

Hundreds turned up with
valuables, collectables and
family treasures for the experts
to examine and see if they may
be interested in selling.

Items picked on the day for
inclusion in the show, which is
set to be broadcast over the next
year, will be sent to auction in
Oxfordshire on July 13.

Value: Hundreds flocked to Bletchley Park to find out from experts the value of their antiques

Celebration: Crowds enjoying the 1,000th episode of Flog It!

By andy Handley
andy.handley@onemk.co.uk
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Self Drive
Family Super Savers

Summer Specials
July to September

Se

At a Choice of Pontin’s Resorts

•Southport •Brean Sands
•Prestatyn •Camber Sands •Pakefield

www.majestictours.co.uk

Entertainment All The Way
•Ponteenies Kids Zone •Competitions

•Cash Bingo •Blue Coat Production Show
•Game Shows •Cabaret

(Please note entertainment content may vary from resort to

Majestic, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon. TQ14 8ZZ

To Book Phone:

01626 770246

Our Price Includes Breakfast & Dinner

in conjunction with

•3 or 4 Nights Dinner Bed & Breakfast
•Pontin’s Classic Accommodation
•Daytime Activities
•Great Nightly Entertainment
•Electricity, Bedding &
Towels Included

Kids under 2
Go FREE!!!

4 Nights
Adults

Kids

ults

£99
under 13

.99

£99 .99

3 Nights
Adults

Kids

£79
under 13

from

from

£79 .99
from

from

Friday
toMonday

Monday
toFriday

from

£39£39 .99.99£49
Jul 4, 11, 18, 25,

Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept 5
Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,

Aug 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept 2

up to £149.99

up to £74.99 up to £54.99

up to £114.99

It’s FUNFUN FUNEvery Day ofYour Holiday

Not all dates are available for all parks, please call us to check availability.

in conjunction with

£40
• XRAY suite on site

• PRivAte CAR PARk

Gary D. Jackson
Bsc(Hons), Msc(Chiro), DC, MCC

Doctor of Chiropractic

• Proud to be in his 5th year as the official Chiropractor
for the Mk Dons football team

• over 10 years experience in Private Practice
for spinal Healthcare

• Graduate of the world renowned Anglo-european College of
Chiropractic (5 years full time training)

• Qualified to examine, diagnose, X-ray and treat numerous BACk,
neCk, PeLvis,LiMB and sPinAL CoMPLAints and ConDitions

Available for direct private appointments at
Milton Keynes

Chiropractic Clinic
at Fenny stratford (Bletchley)

Initial 1 hour consultation, including
examination & either treatment or
x-rays for the all inclusive fee of only

Clinic Opening Hours:
• 9am - 9pm Monday to thursday
• 9am - 6pm Friday
• 9am - 2pm saturday

to make an appointment or for more information please call

Fenny Stratford
(01908) 37 27 37

63 Aylesbury street, Fenny stratford (nr Bletchley), Milton keynes, Mk2 2BJ

www.mkbackpain.com

©
L
W

Own a Timeshare?
Unsure which way to
turn? Call us now on

0800 007 3262
www.TimeshareAdvice.co.uk

MORE than 150 people
attended a memorial service
for a well-known seamstress
at the weekend.

Touching tributes were paid
to Susan Evans, known as Sue
or Suzie, of Newport Pagnell,
who was a popular figure in
the town after working at Mr
Clean Dry Cleaners in St John
Street for nearly three
decades.

Reverends James Whysall
and Nick Evans read out some
of the messages from both
Suzie’s family, who attended
the service at St Peter and St
Paul Parish Church, and
those who worked with her.

The family’s eulogy said:
“She was very talented and
creative and was largely
self-taught.

“She worked with Maureen
at the dry cleaners for 27
years and Bill [Mackey] for 14
years.

“Sue’s philosophy in life was
to love, live and let live.”

After the congregation
listened to some of Suzie’s
favourite songs, including
Stairway to Heaven by Led

Zeppelin, and sang hymns
picked by her family, The Rev
Evans read out tributes from
Maureen and Bill.

Maureen wrote: “The little
lady with a big heart. Her
humour and character made
her quite unique. It was a
privilege to know her.”

Suzie’s family were
overwhelmed by the turnout
and thanked everyone for
their kind words, love and
support.

Her nephew Mike said: “It is
nice to see she has touched so
many hearts.”

As previously reported by
OneMK, Suzie died suddenly
from pneumonia on May 10
aged 61.

After more than 200 cards
were sent to the dry cleaners,
Sunday’s service was organ-
ised by Bill, The Rev Evans
and residents.

 Find more on this story at
onemk.co.uk

Tributes for a ‘little
lady with big heart’
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Tribute: Family and friends came together to remember Susan
Evans, a popular seamstress at a Newport Pagnell dry cleaners

justgoholidays.com08432 244 239

5 Days
only

£179.99

B&W1257751_702742_JustGo_MK_News_Wed

or Request your FREE brochure today!

Torbay & the Eden Project*

Terms apply, Tour ref: 702742, Quote: Late Deal

Your break includes: 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast at a
selected hotel, Torbay • Excursions to Dawlish, Teignmouth, Totnes
& Buckfast Abbey • Optional excursion to Eden Project* (£14.99)
• Return coach travel from Bletchley &Milton Keynes

Mon 26 to Fri 30 Sep

Limited Offer
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give
your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Blackpool Illuminations &
Tower Ballroom Tea Dance
Britain’s undisputed capital of entertainment!
Departing Oct & Nov 2016
The greatest free light show on earth – the famous
Blackpool Illuminations!
Our price includes
• Tour of ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ country
• Visit to Blackpool & Illuminations Drive
• Afternoon Tea Dance in the Blackpool

Tower Ballroom
• Visit to Buxton
• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast

accommodation in a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• One three-course evening meal
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£169.00
per person

York Christmas Fayre
A weekend of yuletide cheer
Departing 26 November 2016
York’s fabulously festive Christmas fair takes place in
the heart of the city and is set to be better than ever in
2016, with even more stalls offering the finest foods,
crafts and gifts, plus lots of Yuletide fun and musical
entertainment.
Our price includes
• A visit to Leeds
• A visit to York’s St Nicholas Fayre
• One night’s three-star standard bed and English

breakfast hotel accommodation within one and a
half hour’s drive of York

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£99.00
per person

Magical Maastricht
& Valkenburg’s Christmas Cave
Departing 16 December 2016
Visit the beautiful Dutch city of Maastricht, where the
famous Vrijthof square shimmers with seasonal colour
and charm, and to the fairy-tale town of Valkenburg,
home to some of Europe’s most enchanting and
colourful festive markets, including that held in an
underground ‘Christmas Grotto’.
Our price includes
• A visit with entrance to Valkenburg’s Gemeentegrot

Christmas Cave
• A visit to ‘Magical’ Maastricht’s Christmas Market
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation in a three-star standard hotel within
45 minutes of Maastricht by coach

• Return Channel crossings
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£179.00
per person

Brussels Flower Carpet
A simply breathtaking spectacle
Departing 12 August 2016
If you’ve never seen the Brussels Flower Carpet, you’re
in for a treat! Every two years, for just three days,
800,000 fresh flowers are transformed into a magical
tapestry in Brussels Grand Place and 2016 is this
prestigious event’s 20th anniversary.
Our price includes
• VIP entrance to the Hotel de Ville’s balcony

overlooking the Grand Place, in Brussels for
unbeatable views of the Flower Carpet

• Visits to Brussels and Bruges with free time
to explore

• Two night’s accommodation including continental
breakfast in a three-star hotel in the Brussels area

• Channel crossings by ferry/Eurotunnel
• Coach travel from the local area
• The services of a tour manager

3
days from

£169.00
per person

YOUNG people can send
postcards and letters to
Syrian children escaping
war in their country at an
event this summer.

Festival goers at the annual
Art in the Park in Campbell
Park will be able to learn
about the beauty and magic
of one of the oldest capitals in
the world – the ancient city of
Damascus in Syria – at the
Spoken Word Yurt.

Thirty-one-year-old chil-
dren’s author and illustrator
Nadine Kaadan grew up in
Syria and will be talking
about the city she loves on
Saturday, July 9.

She said: “Damascus is
known as the city of jasmine
because it is lovingly planted
everywhere. And on summer
nights when you are walking
thorough the ancient alley-
ways, you can luxuriate in
their beautiful smell.”

Nadine will be reading two
of her books The Jasmine
Sneeze and Tomorrow.

Her workshop is open to
children aged six to nine
years old and will teach them

how to draw lovely old
Damascene houses and
traditional tiles on postcards
and letters, which will be sent
to Syrian children living in
refugee camps.

She added: “I want to
preserve the beautiful
culture and artefacts of Syria
and to help those Syrian chil-
dren that are suffering as a
consequence of war.”

As OneMK has previously
reported, Art in the Park is
organised by Milton Keynes

Islamic Arts Heritage and
Culture and will take place on
Saturday, July 9 and Sunday,
July 10.

There will be plenty to enjoy
with a mix of live music,
performances, visual arts,
digital art, storytelling, mov-
ing image and workshops.

A spokesman for Art in the
Park added: “Following the
current EU Referendum
reaction it is more
important than ever to unite
communities.”

Postcard workshop
for Syrian children
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Art in the Park: Author Nadine Kaadan, at a previous workshop
for her children’s books, is looking forward to her event in MK

Self Drive Holidays
READERS OFFER

Bournemouth

To Book, call 01626 770246
Majestic Tours, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 8ZZ

www.majestictours.co.uk

Staying at the Seafront Royal Bath Hotel

MAJESTIC

4 Nights
onlyAUGUST

1st & 8th

Holidays Include
•Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
•Entertainment at Sister Hotel
•En-Suite Rooms with TV
& Tea-making facilities

£189.99
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Pupils’ robots
a success in
NASA contest
A TEAM of students aged
between 12 and 14 years old
have won the regional finals of
a robotics competition
supported by NASA and LEGO.

The seven students from Sir
Herbert Leon Academy, in
Bletchley, built, programmed
and controlled LEGO robots for
a series of ‘space missions’ in
the Tomorrow’s Engineers EEP
Robotics Challenge.

Teacher Steve Panes said:
“Taking part in the Robotics
Challenge has been an
amazing experience for our
students. They have had the
opportunity to develop their
understanding of engineering
in robots and have worked
extremely hard.”

New campus
for school is
now delayed
A NEW campus due to open in
September as part of a multi-
million pound ‘super school’
project has been delayed.

All students who were
supposed to be attending
Brooklands Campus have been
informed and will go to Walton
High until work on the site has
been completed.

At least 90 children were
expected to start in September
in years seven, eight and nine.

Milton Keynes Council
admits the delay is due to a
‘setback’ in the delivery of gas,
water, electricity and roads.

Free transport to Walton High
will be provided for children
who had been allocated a place
at Brooklands Campus.

Leading the way: Some of the
Maltese teachers observing lessons
at the infant school in Conniburrow

Maltese visitors observe
award-winning teaching
A SCHOOL has been recog-
nised for its work with
some of the most disad-
vantaged children in
Milton Keynes.

Germander Park School,
in Conniburrow, has
students aged four to seven
that speak more than 21
languages. One of the
largest spoken languages is
Polish.

Despite this challenge the
school has been recognised
for the way it teaches chil-
dren English through
phonics – a way of teaching
reading through letters and
sounds.

Last year the school was
awarded the Literacy
Quality Mark by the
Institute of Education’s
International Literacy
Centre, based at University
College London.

Because of this incredible
achievement, four teachers
from a school in Malta
visited for the day on June
16 to see what they could
learn about this way of
teaching, which they are
also doing at their schools.

Germander headteacher
Verity Stobart said: “We are
extremely proud of our
achievements.

“We are in one of the top
areas of depravation in the
city and with so many
different languages, this
phonics style of teaching
helps our children achieve.

“And we can really

personalise the programme
to ensure children’s
progression.”

Teacher Sarah Ray
explained that Talk for
Writing, which the school
also uses, encourages
children to learn words,
sentences and stories by
breaking the story down,
drawing pictures and
acting out sentences to help
them learn stories and
sentences orally before
they write.

She added: “Instead of
just reading a book, we help
children learn the book off
by heart, then act it out and
draw it.”

Helen Morris, national
leader at the International
Literacy Centre at
University College London,
added: “These teachers
from Malta have an under-
standing of the programme
and the success of this
school so can see how it is
applied here.”

BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

A FORMULA 3D Print
Challenge is taking place at
St Paul’s Catholic Church in
Leadenhall on Tuesday night.

Students will have to design
and print the body shell of a
Scalextric-style car using a
3D printer and will have to
take into account things like

fuel management during the
race.

The competition is being
run by 3D Print World of
Aylesbury and other schools
taking part in the
competition include Milton
Keynes Academy and
Denbigh, Walton High, Sir

Herbert Leon and Ousedale
schools.

Paul Tillman, head of
design and technology at St
Paul’s Catholic School, said:
“These sectors are of vital
importance economically
and provide excellent career
opportunities for pupils.”

Students to take on 3D Print Challenge

Speedy: St Paul’s
Catholic School students

HAVE YOU GOT A STORY AbOUT
YOUR ScHOOl, cOllEGE OR

nURSERY? cAll US On 01908
689595 OR EMAIl

editor@onemk.co.uk
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SellyouroldCamper
here,orfindyournextdreamholidayhomeonwheels.

£34.00

CAMPERS
package

fromfrom

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extra
s,

very good condition,

newly serviced and fully

refurbished.

01482 000000
£15,000 ono

from

RING
AVAN
ds of extras,
condition,
ed and fully

rbished.

000000
0 ono

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extras,very good condition,newly serviced and fullyrefurbished.

01482 000000

£15,000 ono

● Book: classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline ● Tel:01908415823

3weeks advertising in4papers and2weeks advertisingonline, sowhygoanywhereelse?

THE first same-sex couple to
get married in the city
believe the law change has
had a ‘massive impact’ on
attitudes towards the LGBT
community.

Bex Streek and partner Alex,
from Fullers Slade, changed
their civil partnership to a
marriage on December 10,
2014.

And OneMK spoke to Bex
after Mark Lancaster, MP for
Milton Keynes North,
admitted he was wrong to
vote against the same-sex
marriage bill back in 2013.

She said: “I think the law
change has had a massive
impact and it is nice to hear
Mr Lancaster’s comments. It
has increased acceptance
and more people are coming
out from behind closed doors.

“Any marriage, be it gay or
heterosexual, is a beautiful
thing. Love is love at the end
of the day, regardless of race,
religion and sexuality.”

Mr Lancaster voted against
the Marriage (Same Sex
Couples) Act 2013, which was
passed with a majority of 225

votes in the Commons.
But after attending his first

same-sex marriage celebra-
tion on June 18, Mr Lancaster
has admitted he was wrong.

He added: “My objection to
the Bill at the time was
because I felt the legislation
was rushed, inadequately
consulted on and I got far too
drawn into some of the
technical detail.

“After attending the most
heart-warming and wonder-
ful ceremony, I came to

realise that I should have
focused on the principle
rather than the detail.

“I think that on reflection I
should be clear that I got this
particular decision wrong.”

Contact Milton Keynes
Council’s registration servic-
es or visit milton-keynes.gov.
uk/registrars for information
about marriage, changing a
civil partnership to a mar-
riage or other celebratory cer-
emonies such as naming and
renewal of vows.

Same-sex partners
say all ‘love is love’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

happy: Alex and bex streek, who got married in 2014, and Mark
Lancaster, inset, who now says he supports same-sex marriage
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DIRECT from London’s West End, Thriller Live is

a spectacular concert created to celebrate the ca-

reer of one of the world’s greatest entertainers.

After opening in the Lyric Theatre in London

on January 2, 2009 and experiencing West End

success, it is now enjoying sell out tours.

Join the audience at Milton Keynes Theatre for

a visual, audio and electrifying journey through

the magic of Michael Jackson’s 45-year musical

history.
You will experience more than two hours of

non-stop hits from pop to rock and soul to disco

as the cast plays homage to Jackson’s legendary

live performances and innovative dance moves

like the moonwalk executed with flair, preci-

sion and passion. Expect your favourite songs

delivered by a talented cast and band, including

I Want You Back, ABC, Can You Feel It, Off

The Wall, The Way You Make Me Feel, Smooth

Criminal, Beat It, Billie Jean, Dirty Diana, Bad,

Rock With You, They Don’t Care About Us,

Dangerous and Thriller.

The show will be at the theatre from

Monday until Saturday, July 9 with

performances at 7.30pm. Saturday’s

performances, however, will be at 4pm and

8pm. Tickets cost between £23.65 and £37.65

and can be booked at atgtickets.co.uk

Have a thrilling time when musical moonwalks onto stage
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tennistea
YOU need to arrive hungry
for the Wimbledon Afternoon
Tea at Frosts Garden Centre in
Woburn Sands.

Only available for a limited
time, this truly British treat is
perfect for celebrating a special
occasion, or just getting into
the spirit of Wimbledon, which
started this week.

With action from the famous
SW19 courts playing in the
background, the room is
decorated with tennis balls,
creating a lovely setting.

On arrival, guests receive a
welcome glass of Prosecco,
Pimms or fresh orange juice,
before beginning the ‘first set’.

Diners are presented with
salmon and cream cheese and
ham and mustard sandwiches,
as well as chicken pinwheels
and savoury scones.

The sandwiches all had fla-
vours that complemented each

other and having never had
savoury scones I was impressed
with the caramelised onion
filling.

The ‘second set’ included
chocolate orange truffles,
Pimms fruit shots, mini
chocolate tennis rackets,
strawberries and cream pavlova
and delectable sweet scones all

served with a pot of tea or
coffee to your table.

The attention to detail was
amazing and I was impressed
by the amount of food on offer.
And at just £22.95 per person,
this afternoon tea was also
good value for money.
Jessica Duncan
    

familyentertainment
FAMILIES are invited to the Community Fun Day in Great
Linford on Sunday.

Some of the usual popular stalls will be joined this year
by some exciting new ones, as well as performances of
maypole dancing and paramount parkour. A surprise visit
from an X Factor entrant has also been teased!

Mini trampolines, ball in a bucket, football spin the
wheel and facepainting will be on offer to entertain
the children, while adults can enjoy food and a glass of
organic cider while watching the entertainment.

The event will take place at Marsh Drive Sports Ground
from 10am-5pm.

PEA, MINT AND FETA TORTELLINI

Ingredients
Pasta: 200g pasta flour, 2 large
eggs, 1 tsp olive oil, pinch of salt
Filling: Bunch of mint (about 2 tbsp
chopped), 1 tbsp chopped chives,
salt and pepper, 1 packet feta cheese
(about 200g), 125g ricotta, 50g
frozen garden peas, 1 egg yolk
Sauce:
400ml passatta, 1 shallot, 1 tbsp
olive oil, 1 clove garlic, 1 sprig thyme,
1 bay leaf, pinch of caster sugar

Method
1) First make the pasta dough.

Put the flour on a large plate or
bowl with a rim. Make a well in the
centre of the flour and add the eggs,
salt and olive oil. Use your hands
or a fork to mix all the ingredients
together until a dough is formed.
Knead briefly until the dough is elas-
tic. Wrap in cling film and rest the
dough in the fridge.

2) Finely chop the chives and mint.
Place a pan of water on the hob and
once it boils add the peas and cook
for three minutes. Drain the peas
thoroughly. Add the chives, mint,
ricotta, feta, peas and egg yolk to a
mixing bowl, season and mix.

3) Start your sauce. Finely dice your
shallot and soften in a saucepan with
the olive oil. Add the garlic and cook
for a minute more. Then add the
passatta and herbs. Season and add
sugar if the sauce is too acidic.

4) Roll out your pasta and cut out
circles of about 8cm. Spoon your
filling into a piping bag and then
pipe the filling onto the bottom half
of the pasta circle leaving a rim to
seal. Spray with water around the
rim. Seal the pasta, taking care to
squeeze any excess air out. Cook in
boiling water for three minutes.

5) Remove the thyme stalk and the
bay leaf from the sauce and serve.
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MASTERCHEF 2016 semi-finalist
Jen Charlton, who lives in CMK,
has teamed up with MK LIFE to
share some of her tasty recipes.
Whether it is for a dinner party,
or to impress the family, she has
some top tips for every occasion

0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free
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MK LIFE has teamed up with
Snozone to offer one lucky
family the amazing chance of
a free ski or snowboard lesson
for four.

The prize is worth more than
£270 and is suitable for those
aged seven and above.

Snozone provides first-class
indoor snow facilities in Milton
Keynes, offering skiing and
snowboarding from beginners

onwards. It has lots of sessions
ready to entertain everyone
aged three and over this
summer. Where else can you
participate in sport all together
as a family – either recreation-
ally or with the popular family
lessons?

You can also experience
exhilarating sledging sessions
for 25 per cent less this
summer. Available seven days a

week, this discount is valid until
September 30 and bookable
online.

Or for children aged two
years, play sessions allow little
ones to play in the snow all
year round.

But to be in with the chance
of winning this ski or snow-
board lesson for four, answer
this simple question:

Which one of these
activities does Snozone
offer?

A) Bowling
B) Ice skating
C) Sledging

To enter log onto www.
onemk.co.uk/competitions

Alternatively send your
answer, name, address and
daytime telephone number

to OneMK, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, MK15 0DU, by

noon on Wednesday,
July 6. The

editor’s decision is final
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fantasyadventure
THREE groups from Stantonbury Theatre’s Stagedoor Saturday
morning drama workshops will be coming together for The
Dragon’s Tale.

In a distant land, famous fairytale characters live in harmony
until a dragon appears to wreak havoc on the community. The
shattering of peace reopens old grudges as a new story is told.

Tickets cost £8 (or £6 for concessions) and the performance
begins at 3pm on Saturday. To book, visit stantonburytheatre.
co.uk or call 01908 324466.

comedyfest
THE Comedy Cow hosts its
Milton Keynes Comedy Festival
this weekend at the Westbury
Arts Centre.

Gary Delaney headlines on
Friday night from 6pm, with
tickets costing £12.

On Saturday doors open at
2pm with shows, including Tom
Binns and Juliette Burton, until
11.30pm.

On Sunday Sam Simmons and
Spencer Jones will be among
the acts from 2-11.30pm.

Tickets for Saturday and
Sunday are £15 and a weekend
ticket costs £35. Book at
www.ticketsource.co.uk

fruitfayre
A STRAWBERRY Fayre will
be taking place in Newport
Pagnell on Sunday.

As well as the chance to buy
the popular fruit, there will be
activities for children.

The event is taking place
at Newport Pagnell Youth
Club in Wolverton Road from
1-5pm.

For more details, email Paula
Diamond at pauladmd@aol.
com
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skiing orsnowboardingfor four

Box office: 01908 280800 Book online: www.stables.org

The Laine Dankworth Centre
Wavendon, Milton Keynes

Handling charges apply to all bookings
+ online bookings subject to ticket processing fee

Wednesday 29 June, 8pm SARAH JANE MORRIS & ANTONIO FORCIONE
Acclaimed duo perform tracks from their latest album Compared to What
Tickets £16.50

Thursday 30 June, 8pm MITCH BENN
Popular stand-up presents his new show Don’t Believe A Word
Tickets £13

Saturday 2 July, 8pm AVERY SUNSHINE
A vibrant blend of soul, jazz and gospel from this superb artist
Tickets £14.50

Monday 4 July, 8pm TUNDE
Former lead singer of Lighthouse Family on a solo tour
Tickets £22.50

Thursday 7 July, 8pm DOUGIE MACLEAN
Scottish singer/songwriter of Caledonia fame
Tickets £18
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2050vision
A QUESTION Time-style session will be taking place at MK
Gallery.

The question and answer session will allow people to ask
commissioners of the MK2050 report about their vision
for the city.

Dr Ann Limb, chairman of the South East Midlands Local
Enterprise Partnership, will lead the debate. People
attending include MK Dons chairman Pete Winkelman and
Sir Peter Gregson, chairman of the commission.

The free event begins at 7.30pm on Tuesday night but
you can pre-book by going to www.mkgallery.org

epicbattle
GERARD Butler and Game of
Thrones star Nikolaj Coster-Waldau
square off over the throne in Gods
of Egypt.

Director Alex Proyas weaves
Egyptian mythology into a big-
budget spectacle that is heavy on
action but light on everything else.

Set (Butler), the power-hungry
god of darkness, seizes the throne
by force and blinds Horus (Coster-
Waldau) in the process.

The empire is plunged into
disorder and chaos and it takes a
mere mortal Bek (Brenton Thwaites)
to stir Horus into battling to save
the world and his true love Zaya
(Courtney Eaton) in the process.

If you’re looking for a clever plot
or a thought-provoking movie, Gods
of Egypt certainly isn’t for you.

Special effects rule as the muscle-
bound gods clash in epic battles on
earth, the afterlife and beyond.

Beyond pyramids, sand and the
riddle of a sphinx, Proyas merely
invokes Egyptian mythology as a
background to the carnage.

On the action front, viewers will
be entertained by a film, which
clearly attempts to replicate the
formula of Clash of the Titans.

But with a running time of 128
minutes, it is a little too long to
sustain the momentum generated
from the film’s several ambitious set
pieces.
     Chris Knight
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WELL done to everyone who
won a great day out in MK on
Heart Breakfast last week –
thanks to Santander Cycles MK,
which are now live across the
city!

Have you tried them out yet?
If you head over to heart.co.uk
there are more chances to win
with Santander Cycles MK.

Also, well done to Aaron
Cooper, who last week won
£100,000 on Who’s On Heart.
You’ll remember that we
launched the game in
January and Aaron came on
last Tuesday to correctly iden-
tify Heather Small as our third
and final secret celebrity.

He’s currently in the process
of booking an amazing family
holiday to Disneyland and
sorting out separate bedrooms
for his kids at home.

We’ve also started talking

about our new game, which
could see you winning up to
£10,000 every-time we play!

It’s Heart’s Happy Summer
Days and you can find out more
about the game, including how
and when to play, by listening
to Heart Breakfast or heading
over to heart.co.uk

Finally, with the school
holidays fast approaching make

sure you put some time in the
diary to come and join us on
the beach in the centre:mk.

It’s back again and set to be
bigger and better than ever.
Keep an eye on heart.co.uk to
find out more about the beach
and when we’ll be there.

Tune in to Heart Breakfast
with Stuart Miles and Katy Hill
on 103.3 FM, DAB, or online.

HEART FM has had a
winner for Who’s On Heart

but the team are now
encouraging everyone to
get on their bikes across
the city this summer with

Santander Cycles MK
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henrypriestman
HENRY Priestman is a singer-songwriter with a
distinctive voice and great songs.

You are bound to get an evening’s pleasure as he is
accompanied by Les Glover.

With nearly 40 years in the business he is renowned
for his wit and rueful observation and will be at York
House in London Road, Stony Stratford, on Friday.

Doors open at 7.30pm and tickets cost £10.
They are available from www.wegottickets.com/

event/354895 or locally at York House and Odell’s in
Stony High Street.

duckrace
THE annual Olney duck race takes
place at Riverfest on Sunday.

Local bands and food will also be on
offer at the event, which takes place
from noon until 7pm.

The race begins at Emberton
Country Park’s weir at 1pm and ends
at Olney Recreation Ground.

tesseractgig
THE Craufurd Arms is set to be
blown away by the return of
Tesseract on Sunday.

At the forefront of progressive
hard rock, the five-piece outfit
is fresh from Download Festival
and in the middle of a world
tour with dates across Europe
and the US in the next couple of
months.

Tickets cost £12 in advance
from www.thecraufurdarms.
com Doors open at 7.30pm.

averysunshine
AVERY Sunshine brings her jazzy gospel
tones to The Stables on Saturday.

In a career that has seen her perform with
BB King and Jools Holland, she can make the
very walls of a building shake with her very
special blend of soul, jazz and R&B.

Avery has performed on Later…With Jools
Holland and opened for BB King at the Royal
Albert Hall in her glittering career so far.

Her most recent album, The Sunroom, was
released in 2014 and Call My Name, the first
single from the album, hit number one on
the R&B Billboard chart. Tickets cost £14.50
and are available from www.stables.org

The gig begins at the Wavendon venue at
8pm.

find out all the latest
leisure news online

onemk.co.uk

online

Buy any large pizza

get any 2 Dp SiDeS£1.00
each

BIG D£AL

1 LARGE PIZZA
Garlic Bread &

Bottle of 1.5ltr drink

£15.00
Offer cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer
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THE DIRECT PIzzA COMPANY

DELIVERY DEALS!

Meal 1

Meal 3 SMall Special

MeDiuM Special large Special

Meal 2

Any 9” Pizza,
Garlic Bread
OR Chips &

1.5ltr Bottle of

Soft Drink

£10.99

Any 12” Pizza

with a choice of either:

Mixed Salad, Coleslaw, Chips

OR 9” Pizza Garlic Bread

& 1.51tr Bottle of Soft Drink

£13.99

Any 14” Pizza with a
choice of either:

9” Pizza Garlic Bread,
Chips, Mixed Salad OR

Coleslaw & 1.5ltr Bottle of
Soft Drink

£16.99

Any Small Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

OR 3 Cans of Drink

£22.99

Any Medium Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£15.99

Any Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£17.99
(Pizzas must be from set menu, stuffed crust will be extra)

COLLECTION

DEAL

ANY SIZE PIZZAS
Collection Only

£9.99
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

& stuffed crust will be changed as extra

We Don't Believe in
Frozen Dough,
We make it Fresh
on the premises

Every Day!
All our toppings are freshly

prepared every morning for you

Terms and COndITIOn's Free Delivery within 3 mile RADIUS, a charge will be made for deliveries over

3 miles. Delivery times approximately 30-40 minutes. Minimum order £9.99 must include Pizza. All prices include

VAT at the standard applicable rate. Menu items subject to availability. Prices may be subject to change without

notification. Food served may differ from those photographed. Although great care has been taken to remove all

bones from chicken, duck or ham, some may remain. Please mention offer required when ordering. Pizza from the

menu or create your own up to 4 toppings, Premium bases and crusts changed as extra. Not be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Expires 01.11.16

We aCCePT aLL maJOr CredIT/deBIT Cards. sOrrY We dO nOT aCCePT CHeQUes

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you experience any problem with your order please email directpizza@live.co.uk

Allergy watch
Please mention any

allergies when ordering
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

& Instagram dpdirectpizza

!

deLIVerY drIVer
& sTaFF WanTed

NOW OPEN!
DEANSHANGER

01908 56-77-15
16 Little London, deanshanger mK19 6HT

goorderobline
www.thedirectpizzaco.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
MON - SAT 11AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 10PM

OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS 11AM-10PM
©lW
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IRENE 55, sensual, very fair slim
blonde, striking green eyes seeks
young at heart dark male who has
plenty of fun ideas. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422861 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
SUZANNE 50, tall blonde, works
hard, plays harder, lots to offer the
right male, seeks confident man who
thinks he could handle her. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422841 a
KIM, 32yrs, attractive blonde lady
seeks discreet gent for daytime dis-
tractions. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004
Box 421657

TRACY 31, slim, attractive brunette,
loyal and loving, loves water sports
seeks kind, caring, fun loving man to
love and look after. Looks unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422817 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
JILL, 53, blue eyed blonde, sporty,
devoted footie fan, seeks tall, active
guy who's not too shy to try some-
thing a bit different. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422715 a
WENDY, mature, passionate ladylike
divorcee seeks no strings casual
friendship/fun with gent any age. Tel:
0906 515 3032 Box 421605
50YRS, old attractive lady. Sheila,
caring honest, seeks discreet gent.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422469 a

KERRY, 35yrs, married in open rela-
tionship, attractive, tall, slim and very
presentable. Seeks discreet gent
any age for casual pleasurable en-
counters. Tel: 0906 515 3040 Box
422363
ATTRACTIVE Suffolk mid forties fe-
male seeks male, 39-59, for coastal
walks, dog walking and motor sports.
Must have GSOH! Text only Mail-
box: 5482094
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
ANNA 43, sensual blue-eyed blonde,
slim and vivacious, loves to wine and
dine seeks tall, dark male for good
conversation, fun and romance. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422713 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
CLAIRE 30, tall and curvy, long/dark,
curly hair, likes to keep fit, seeks gen-
uine male to share fun, friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422543 a
ELAINE 51, petite, naturally sexy,
very feminine, seeks calm male to
share a loving 1-2-1 relationship with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422489 a
FELICITY, well educated, sophisti-
cated lady, 38yrs, unhappily married
and looking for a distraction with a
man 30+, must be discreet. Text
Only Box: 4023417
PAT, petite blonde lady, GSOH,
young looking for her age, seeks
genuine gent any age with GSOH.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422393 a
LAURA, single mum, 29yrs, blue
eyed blonde, fair skinned, pretty.
Lonely and seeking adult company
when the kids are in bed! ACA. Text
Only Box: 4161735
RITA, , seeks a genuine male for
friendship, days out, shes very
friendly, genuine and social, give her
a call ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422403 a
MERRY, widow, dark hair, kind and
caring, hoping to meet a kind gent for
friendship, possibly more. ACA. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422339 a
BARBARA, is a caring lady who
seeks a man to care for, she will do
anything to make you happy. Just
give her a call today. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422411 a

TERESA 39, petite, cuddly and bub-
bly seeks kind older male to travel,
have fun, and take care of, pamper
and flirt with. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422457 a
DEBBIE 48, crazy sense of humour,
loves countryside, seeks similar nutty
guy for uncomplicated fun times. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422441 a
ALEX 35, very attractive, slim,
blonde, caring sensitive single mum,
likes meals in/out, nice pubs, WLTM
similar male/dad to love and care for.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422265 a
LIZ, 45, attractive blonde blue eyed
female with no children/ties, loves
country living, animals, seeks male
companion for holidays, cosy nights
and more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422243 a
ATTRACTIVE female, 45, single,
genuine, nice looking, nice personal-
ity, green eyes WLTM genuine male
44 to 54 for friendship/relationship.
Text only Mailbox: 5464573

JO, mature understanding worldly
Essex lady, seeks generous gent for
regular fetish fantasy role-play, dis-
cretion assured. Text only Mailbox:
5320299
SARAH, 43, pretty petite green eyed
female, lots of fun, likes children, an-
imals, gym, eating out, running,
sports, fast cars, shopping, seeking,
nice guy to spend time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422225 a
SOPHIA, 36, beautiful, slim, sophis-
ticated, loves living life to the full, en-
joys many interests, seeks generous
businessman who would appreciate
a sensual woman. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422053 a
DENISE, 34, attractive single mum,
OHAC, likes animals, socialising, cin-
ema, meals in/out, WLTM genuine
romantic for possible relationship.
Single dad welcome. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422031 a

JULIE, 49, attractive slim petite fe-
male with nice smile and pretty
blue/green eyes, many interests,
WLTM nice sincere gent with GSOH
to enjoy life with. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422011 a
ROSEMARY early 50s, GSOH, likes
meals out, travel, etc, looking for man
to share these things with. N/S. Text
only Mailbox: 5079890
CHARLOTTE, 55, dark blonde hair,
5ft5, medium build, works part time
as a nurse, lives in Buckingham
area, enjoys animals, walks, meals
out, gym, dancing, pubs, cinema,
bowling, generally enjoying life. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421893 a
ATTRACTIVE, slim woman looking
for fun and excitement with guy 35-
40 pls text. Text only Mailbox:
5419773
FEMALE, 60s, young looking for my
age, likes singing, dancing, meals in
and out, theatre, fun to be with. Sin-
gle would like to meet the same. Text
only Mailbox: 5448634

DEBORAH slim attractive female
35yrs looking for friendly male to get
to know, spend time with, enjoy take
aways, nights in/out and more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421875 a
FEMALE, young 58, 5ft2, size 14,
blonde, bubbly, GSOH, warm, lov-
ing, kind and caring, loves music, an-
imals, seaside, looking for that
special someone. Text only Mail-
box: 4715158
MICHELLE petite slim red-haired
37yr old social butterfly, loves coun-
tryside, horses, having fun, seeks
loving guy with GSOH for fun times
in and out. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421839 a
LIZ, 44, fun loving divorced female
looking for a good time with reliable
sincere male, call me. Age/looks
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421309 a

FEMALE seeks male to wine and
dine me, and treat me like a lady,
aged between 50 and 60. Text only
Mailbox: 5444151
BROWN eyed brummie female,
smoker, likes music, cinema, meals
out, WLTM white male for LTR. Text
only Mailbox: 4400186

NIGEL, 51, married, looking for
someone local, for regular fun times
and a possible relationship, please
get in touch. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422947 a
BEN, kind caring gent, 37yrs, very
tall and well built with curly black hair.
Own home, good job, just missing a
special lady. Text Only Box:
4158248
ADRIAN 47, seeks easy going fe-
male for fun times. Text only Mail-
box: 4756333
CLIVE 60, single gent, looking for
open-minded lady about 60-80, looks
not important, for mutual fun. Text
only Mailbox: 5450831
BLACKmale, 50, bubbly personality,
WLTM plus size white female, for
friendship leading to possible LTR.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422573
AGELESS guy who's lived several
lifetimes, looking for a woman he can
cherish, and who'll take care of him
in return. 30-50. Text only Mailbox:
5480502
YOUNG 60yr old male into days out,
dining out, walks, gardening, W L T
M single lady for friendship relation-
ship. Text only Mailbox: 5468929
MIKE, 64, outgoing person, enjoys
life, likes sport, cricket, nice meals
out, holidays, WLTM someone to
share interests and quality time. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 422329
JAMES 44, 6ft blue eyes and single,
looking for that special lady for LTR.
I enjoy walking, visits to the pub and
animals. Text only Mailbox:
4359515
MALE, trying hard not to be 60
something, seeking lady for no
strings fun. Absolute discretion as-
sured & expected. Text only Mail-
box: 5449482

MATURE male seeks female, any
age/status not important for casual
fun. Nice flat, nice car. Witney. Text
only Mailbox: 5467178
SLIM fit friendly single male 45
WLTM genuine single lady 25-40 for
friendship fun and hopefully LTR.
Norfolk Suffolk area. Text only Mail-
box: 4417158
HI, I am a 50 year old married man,
looking for some no-strings, adult
fun, any ladies out there please get
in touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421867 a
SINGLE male, 30, 5ft8, blonde hair,
blue eyes, medium build, lives in Mil-
ton Keynes, WLTM a lovely young
lady to spend my time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422175 a
MATURE Male average build and fit
WLTM a lady any status, 45-70, for
discreet fun. Text only Mailbox:
5127746
GENT mid 60's, N/S, widower, likes
music, dancing, countryside, walks,
gardening, seeking a nice female
with similar interests for companion-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 395487

60'S gent 6ft, widowed N/S, consid-
ered good looking, neat, tidy and well
dressed, seeking similar female. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 404583
MALE, 48, looking for fun, no strings,
with a lady in the same position, age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421911 a
SLIM 25yr old, 5ft 6ins male, likes
animals, museums, online gaming,
walks along the coast, seeking fe-
male for relationship. Text only Mail-
box: 5436910
SINGLE business man, 5'11, brown
eyes, well dressed, stocky build, fair
skinned, successful, not bad looking,
kind, generous WLTM female for
LTR. Text only Mailbox: 5441173

SINGLE male 49, caring, romantic,
affectionate, many interests, WLTM
slim, busty female 25-45. Text only
Mailbox: 4362337
LEE, 44, honest, genuine and very
caring looking for the same in a
woman. Text only Mailbox:
5422168

63YR old bi male seeks Asian male
for lots of fun times. Text only Mail-
box: 4172093
MUSCULAR bi guy, 48, seeks week-
day fun with a Milton Keynes guy,
any age/size/colour. Cannot accom-
modate, ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422697
BI guy looking to meet other gay/bi
guy. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422433 a
SIMON, tall, slim, smooth, WLTM
someone for fun times, so get in
touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422161
I would like to meet a bi male for
some good fun aged 50 plus, if inter-
ested please get in touch. Text only
Mailbox: 4179998
BImale 54, friendly, honest, quiet na-
ture seeks male for friendship and
fun 50+ Text only Mailbox: 5444217

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 27/06/16

0844 693 6582
0906 515 4426 0906 515 4427

datelocally.onemk.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone company’s access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone company’s access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. datelocally.onemk.co.uk
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To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 29, 2016

onlocation

THIS four-bedroom bungalow alongside a
two/three-bedroom detached annexe offers
the unique chance to own two properties on
one plot of land.

Boasting very generous enclosed gardens
this spacious property is custom built for
extended family living in Old Stratford.

On the market for £500,000 this is an

opportunity you won’t want to miss out on!
For more information, or to arrange a

viewing, call Bertie Edwards at Local Estate
Agent on 01908 567194, or 07807 570121.

Chance to own two homes on same plot

Do you know what
your property

is worth?

Wouldn’t you like to know EXACTLY

how much your property is worth?

Call us now for your FrEE

no obligation valuation on 01908 303664

Gloucester House 399 Silbury Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 2AH
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PROPERTY TALK >with NIGEL LEWIS

LADIES’ Day at Royal Ascot this
year had fashion commentators
sniping about some of the weird
and wacky headgear on the
racetrack.

One race-goer turned up in a
hat designed to look like a ram’s
head, complete with horns, while
another wore a 2ft high giant
rose-petal bonnet. Actress Anna
Friel was even accused of
wearing a dead pigeon on her
head.

The annual June race meeting
is famous for frivolous fashion,
and designer David Shilling was
one of the first to help women
make a spectacle of themselves.
His hats hit the headlines when
he designed one for his mother
Gertrude to wear to Royal Ascot
when he was 12. The huge
headpiece caused a sensation,
got his parents on the front
pages and Shilling kept up the
tradition for more than 30 years
until her death in 1999.

The founding father of modern

millinery still creates expensive
hats for high society ladies; he
once displayed a collection of
hats with a price tag of £1million
each. But as demand has fallen
over the last few decades,
Shilling is more likely to be
wielding a blowtorch than a
needle these days, and lives in
Monaco, creating specially
commissioned steel sculptures.

He’s now decided to sell his

five-storey mid-terrace period
house in London’s Marylebone.
With two bedrooms, three
bathrooms, formal dining room
and courtyard, the master
bedroom on the top floor with
en-suite shower room has direct
access to the roof terrace
through a domed skylight. It’s on
the market for £1.95m.

www.beauchamp.com,
0207 722 9793

Brimming with history

Jet-setter James Bond isn’t
often on home turf in Ian
Fleming’s novels, so
readers looking for
London settings have to

make do with glimpses of St
James’s (his club), Regent’s
Park (his ‘office’) and King’s
Road (his apartment).

The exception is Moonraker,
the third Bond novel, set
entirely in England. While
chasing Hugo Drax, a
megalomaniac would-be
dictator, arms manufacturer
and card cheat, Bond gambles
and drinks in St James’s, meets
assistant commissioner
Vallance at Scotland Yard and
prangs his vintage Bentley on
the South Circular ring road.

The Moonraker villain lived
in Belgravia’s Ebury Street
where there’s a scene in the
book – it’s also where you’ll find
a blue plaque to the author who
lived at 22b between 1936 and
1945, while working for Naval
Intelligence during the war.

The former journalist used
his wartime service for the
background and detail of Bond’s
world, although he didn’t
publish the first book in the
series – Casino Royale – until
1952.

Having bought the flat from
fascist leader Oswald Mosley,
Fleming led an elegant life of
dinner parties with friends Noel

Coward and Cyril Connolly, had
love affairs and amassed a large
collection of first editions and
surrealist art.

His former home was built in
1830 as a Baptist church but was
later divided into flats, where a
one-bedroom furnished
apartment is up for rent. On the
first floor, it’s got high ceilings
and wood floors in the reception
room and open-plan kitchen,
and will cost you £595 per week.

www.chestertons.com,
0207 235 3530

Bond
author’s
wartime
hideout

Yo! Get a space-age flat
YO! Sushi founder Simon
Woodroffe designed the
Live Aid stage at
Wembley Stadium in
1985 after years working
as a roadie and stage
designer for Rod Stewart,
the Moody Blues and
Jethro Tull.

The restaurant
entrepreneur went onto
work in TV before
sinking his £200,000 life
savings into an idea for
conveyor-belt sushi bars
in 1997, which took off
world-wide.

He’s now set his sights
on the property market
with a concept for
high-spec, pre-fab
mini-homes as a way to
give city dwellers more
bang for their buck.

His firm YO! Home has
submitted plans for 24
modular apartments
aimed at young
professionals in the
up-and-coming New

Islington area of
Manchester.

Labelled as the
ultimate space-saving
apartment, the YO!
Home squeezes a bed,
kitchen, lounge, dining
area and bathroom into a
one-bedroom studio flat –
but with clever
space-saving ideas. Walls
slide away with a gentle
push, a dining room
table appears from a
compartment in the
floor, and a plush
king-size bed lowers
from the ceiling. The flat
is also full of under-floor
storage.

Due to the swift
construction process –
the self-contained pods
will be built off-site and
then lifted on top of each
other – the flats should
go on the market later
this year, with prices
starting at £150,000.

www.yo.co.uk
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OSCAR Wilde played the family
man by reading his sons fairy
stories he’d penned himself, but
after Lord Alfred ‘Bosie’ Douglas
came to tea, the pair were soon
spending their evenings
elsewhere.

While his masterpiece, The
Importance Of Being Earnest,
was still on stage in London,
Wilde had Bosie’s father, the
Marquess of Queensberry
prosecuted for libel. However,
the trial unearthed evidence that
caused Wilde to drop charges
and led to his own arrest and
trial for gross indecency with
men. He was sentenced to two
years’ hard labour.

Wilde became the most
infamous man in Britain.
Queensberry bankrupted him,
his copyrights and library were
sold, and on release from prison
he was forced to live abroad and
died destitute in Paris, aged 46.

The Irish playwright, novelist,
essayist and poet known for his
biting wit, flamboyant dress and
glittering conversation, moved to

Oxford and then Chelsea,
London’s bohemian quarter in
the late 19th century. It was
popular with painters and poets,
and Wilde’s famous neighbours
along the road included artists
John Singer Sargent and James
McNeill Whistler.

Wilde lived in Tite Street with
new wife Constance in 1884,
wrote many of his best-known
works here, but left after his fall

from grace in 1895. There’s a
blue plaque outside to prove it.

A two-bedroom garden flat in
his former building with a large
30ft south-west facing terrace
has now come on the market for
£975,000. It’s in need of some TLC
but the agent reckons it has huge
potential.

www.cutlerandbond.com,
0207 938 3322

Living on the Wilde side

WRITER George Eliot’s famous
quotation: “It’s never too late to
be what you might have been” –
crops up frequently on Twitter
and motivational speaking
websites.

Her weighty novels were quite
a lot longer than 140 characters
but she shared some similarities
with today’s life coaches; Eliot
wanted her words to instruct and
enlighten, and mused over the
moral impact she was having on
readers.

Eliot – whose real name was
Mary Ann Evans – used a male
pen name so that she’d be taken
seriously. She didn’t want her
books labelled light-hearted
romances, and also wanted to
shield her private life from
public scrutiny.

Although seemingly a proper
Victorian lady, Eliot lived with
the married George Henry Lewes
for more than 20 years. After a
holiday together in Germany, the
novelist found herself labelled a
fallen woman and wasn’t
welcome in any respectable
home, while several of her

female friends were forbidden by
their fathers from calling on her.

The author of Middlemarch
and The Mill On The Floss lived
in this house in Southfields,
south London. Her former Grade
II listed Victorian home, with a
blue plaque outside, is now up
for rent at £1,373 per week.

Originally named Holly Lodge,
she wrote many of her books

there, while Charles Dickens,
Herbert Spencer and Wilkie
Collins would pop in for tea.

It’s got five bedrooms, four
reception rooms, roof terrace,
70ft garden and off-street
parking. The lower ground floor
has a large open plan
kitchen/dining/family room
with wood burning stove.

www.savills.co.uk, 0208 780 6115

Where Middlemarch was penned

HOT
GOSSIP

LOCAL Estate Agent: 2 Years
On

Having arrived in Milton Keynes in February 2014,
LOCAL Estate Agent has gone from strength to strength
over the last two years. I met with the owners, father and
son team (and business partners) Bertie and Mitch
Edwards, to ask them about the secret of their success.

Bertie explains, “Our selling fee is just 0.5% (plus VAT);
it’s not a special offer; it doesn’t run for a period of time… It’s simply our selling fee! This compares
really well against the average high street agent fee, which is often around 1.5% (plus VAT).

“We advertise our selling fees transparently, and state exactly what people are getting for their
money; that’s what our customers love. We don’t have a ‘tie in’ contract and we feel that, if people
are not happy with our services and the effort that we put in, they should be able to walk away. We
also don’t charge any up-front fees; customers are billed on completion of the sale.

“What’s more, we pride ourselves in offering all of the services that traditional high street agents
offer, but our fees are more like an online agent’s – pluswe don’t have hidden costs. In fact, we go
above and beyond the services of high street agents;we answer our phones from 9am until 10pm,
seven days a week. We’re there to do valuations and viewings when it suits our customers – not the
other way around!”

So are LOCAL Estate Agent’s agents really local? Bertie explains, “Yes! Our agents live in/
around the area that they work. Therefore, they know a lot about the area. We don’t have a front
office/back office split where you deal with different people throughout the process… You deal with
the same estate agent from valuation to completion of sale. It’s bit like having you very own
‘personal estate agent’! Also, our agents work from home offices, meaning we don’t have overheads,
which is how we keep our selling fees so low.”

And can the company’s houses be found online? Mitch says, “Our properties are listed on
Rightmovewhich means customers can treat the website as their ‘shop window’ of houses. We
spend a lot of time photographing our clients’ houses, and have even cut the grass for customers
before taking photos of their gardens! All these little things make a big difference.”

Phew – it was difficult to get a word in during this interview – Bertie clearly is passionate about
his service offering, and simply wants to ‘help people move for less’. I guess their name says it all -
they truly are your LOCAL Estate Agent!!!!

“Oh – and just one more thing” Bertie adds, after a nudge from son, Mitch….(and there’s me
thinking my interview was over!)…. “we never take on more properties than we can handle….we
want to give that real focussed and personal service, and too many properties means we spread
ourselves too thinly – our answer is to bring in another LOCAL agent!!!... In fact, that’s what we
have just done. Our business model means that we are perfectly poised to grow at a pace we can
manage, that ensures that our customers get the service we promise…”

It’s clear that Bertie, Mitch and the team at LOCAL Estate Agent really
do care about their customers, houses and company. For more information,
visit their website – www.localestateagentmk.co.uk – or call Bertie or Mitch
on 01908 567194 / 07807 570121 / 07956 290571… They’ll still be there ready to
take your call at 10pm at night!

0.5%+VAT Selling Fee
(mimimum fee £999 + VAT)

Helping you move....for less

If you are thinking of selling your property, call us on for a

FREE property valuation or an informal chat

www.localestateagentmk.co.uk
bertie@local-estateagent.co.uk • mitch@local-estateagent.co.uk

01908 567 194
(We are available 9am - 10pm, 7 days a week)

©LW
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07746 591 333
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HR Administrator
Salary £17,547 - £19,238 (pro rata)
Level 3c, pts 17-20
35 hours per week, term time only + 2 weeks
A new post has been created to provide HR administrative
support to the school and ensure processes are delivered
consistently and equitably to all staff.

You will work closely with the senior leadership team and our
HR and payroll providers to deliver a confidential, customer-
focused, efficient HR administration service including; managing
recruitment, induction, absence management and maintaining
employee records.

The successful applicant should have recent experience of
working within a HR function, hold a CIPD qualification (or be
willing to undertake one), have excellent IT skills and have a
passion for working within the education sector.

PA to Headteacher
Salary £17,169 - £18,560 (pro rata)
Level 3b, pts 16-19
35 hours per week, term time only + 2 weeks
We are looking for an experienced PA to join our vibrant and busy
school. This post is a varied role and will provide a confidential,
secretarial and administrative support to the Headteacher
including; producing letters, minute taking, diary management and
organising events.

The successful applicant should have an eye for detail, have
excellent IT skills and have the ability to working to demanding
and conflicting deadlines.

Office Manager
Salary £26,556 - £29,033
BBU9, pts 30-33
37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
This a brand new role created to lead and manage a team of
Administrators to provide an efficient, professional customer
focused administrative function to our school.

The successful candidate should be an experienced manager and
have a passion for being part of a busy team in a vibrant school.
This post will also be responsible for the admissions process
at our school and would need to be able to manage conflicting
demands and priorities and deliver excellence in customer service.

Finance Officer
Salary £22,434 - £24,717 (pro rata)
Level 4e pts 25-28
37 hours a week, term time Only + 2 weeks
We are looking for an experienced Finance Officer to oversee and
support the day to day management of our school’s finances.
The main responsibilities are to process and record all financial
transactions, including all orders, invoices and cash received,
ensuring probity, best value and compliance with all statutory
requirements. The Finance Officer will also support the Business
Manager and contribute to the financial budget planning and
monitoring for the school.

The successful candidate should possess the ability to cope with
conflicting demands, deadlines and interruptions, have strong IT
skills and should also be a strong team player.

Administrators x 3
Salary £16,772 - £17,891 (pro rata)
Level 3a, pts 15-18
35 hours per week, term time only
We are looking to fill three new Administrator vacancies. Each post
has a specific area of responsibility and also shares the reception
and general office duties required for the effective running of our
school.

We are looking for individuals who are team-focused, organised,
efficient, with excellent IT skills and who are dedicated to provide
an excellent customer service to all stakeholders both internally
and externally.
The school office is open between 8.00am and 4.45pm and you
will be required between these times.
The new posts available are:

Administrator (Medical Needs)
Administrator (Behaviour & Attendance)
Administrator (Data & Cover)

We are a large primary school of 911 pupils currently on roll
consisting of two buildings on a large site with unique facilities.

We are committed to the safeguarding of children and adopt safer
recruitment procedures. All posts are subject to enhanced DBS
clearance.
Further information and an application form are available on our
website www.kingsoakprimary.co.uk
Visits to our happy and vibrant school are welcomed. Please
email: vacancies@kingsoakprimary.co.uk to arrange this.

Closing Date: Friday 8th July 2016 at 12.00 noon

©
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Call 01908 569 291
or email info@sure2door.co.uk

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS
required for Milton Keynes & Bedford

• Full time & part time hours available
• Work around your current job / family
• Own car essential
• Must be over 18
• Earn from £7.50 to £9.00 per hour

Have the following vacancies
To compliment our team

HGV COMMERCIAL SERVICE

VAN FITTERS

GOOD RATES OF PAY
JOB VARIETY & SATISFACTION

UNIFORM PROVIDED • HOURS NEGOTIABLE

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

01525 851011

Closing date: Monday 11th July 2016

J & K RECOVERY LTD

©LW

Commercial C/WWindow Door Installers
Required

Self employed sub-contractor must have CIS & CSCS cards.

Must be experienced in fitting commercial aluminium

curtain walling, windows and doors.

Self supporting, own tool kit and preferably own transport.

To work on industrial, commercial and school buildings.

All enquires contact Simon Sherwood or Gordon Smythe

Tel 01234 211170 or email prestigeglazing@btconnect.com

©
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BUSY BREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY COMPANY
SITED IN TODDINGTON

JUST OFF JCT 12 OF M1 ARE LOOKING FOR:

A TELEPHONE CONTROLLER/

ADMIN PERSON

4 DAYS ON 4 DAYS OFF ROLLING ROTA
MUST HAVE EXCELLENT TELEPHONE MANNER

THE ABILITY TO DEAL WITH THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND
BE COMPUTER LITERATE.

3 YEARS OFFICE AND ADMIN EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

01525 851011

J & K RECOVERY LTD

©LW
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We’re a market-leader in missiles and missile systems
providing armed forces with cutting-edge defence capability.
We have a range of UK opportunities for engineering and
business professionals.

Come along with an up-to-date CV to discuss roles you're
interested in. To apply for roles, you will need to be eligible for SC
(Secret Level) UK Security Clearance, with no restrictions. PHOTO ID
WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ENTRY ON THE DAY. Children under the
age of 16 will not be permitted. Relocation assistance may be offered
as part of the package (subject to terms and conditions).

CAREERS EVENT
FRIDAY 8 JULY 3.30-7.30PM
(DOORS CLOSE AT 7.15PM)

MBDA, SIX HILLS WAY, STEVENAGE
HERTFORDSHIRE SG1 2DA

www.mbdacareers.co.uk

PR IDE IN ACT ION

Join our LinkedIn Group:
Engineering UK (Defence)

IcknIeld PrImary School & hearIng ImPaIred ProvISIon
Birdsfoot Lane, Luton, Beds, LU3 2JB

Teaching Assistant (3)/Learning Supervisor
£13,498 - £14,774 p.a. Vacancy ID: 105016
30 hours per week, term-time, plus 5 training days
To commence September 2016
We require a Teaching Assistant (3)/Learning Supervisor to take pre-prepared lessons for classes
of up to 30 students in the absence of teaching staff and to provide classroom support when
teacher cover is not required.
The successful candidate will have demonstrable experience of planning, monitoring and
assessment of pupils work and the ability to contribute constructively to and work effectively as
a member of a team.
If you have the relevant experience and the wish to expand your level of expertise, this could be
just the role for you.
Visits to the school are encouraged; please contact Elinor Brown, HR & Office Manager
On 01582 533117 or email Businessman@icknield.primaryluton.co.uk
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
Closing Date: Sunday 3rd July 2016
Interview Date: w/c 4th July 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality services
need the best people - from the whole
community.

Putteridge HigH ScHool
Putteridge Road, Luton, LU2 8HJ

Part-Time Clerical Assistant
£6,983-£7,402 p.a. Vacancy ID: 105040
18.5 hours per week, term-time, plus 10 training days
PM Wednesday, Full days thursday & Friday
September Start
‘Putteridge High School is a good school’, Ofsted Feb 2013
We are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and dedicated Clerical Assistant to join a highly successful,
supportive and committed team.
Putteridge High School is a good school providing excellent CPD and development opportunities
through our partnerships with other organisations both locally and nationally. We have a
comprehensive induction programme and the staff are supportive of each other and loyal to the school.
We are situated in a quiet area on the outskirts of Luton, adjoining beautiful countryside on the
Bedfordshire/Hertfordshire border. There are excellent transport links via the Luton Busway.
If you have any queries please contact Mrs L Senior, at the school on: 01582 415791 or
email: lsenior@putteridge.org
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
Closing Date: 6th July 2016, Noon
Interview Date: TBC

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality services
need the best people - from the whole
community.

Warden Hill Junior ScHool
Birdsfoot Lane, Luton LU3 2DN

Teaching Assistant (2)
£10,595-£11,453 p.a. Vacancy ID: 105024
27.17 hours per week, term-time only
We are seeking to appoint a Teaching Assistant to join our committed, friendly and supportive staff.
The successful applicant will:
• be experienced in the care and/or education of children
• preferably have experience of working in a school environment
• have experience of planning, monitoring and assessment of pupils’ work
• be able to communicate effectively with children, parents and other professionals
• hold a National Occupational Standard Level 2, or equivalent qualification, or be working

towards this.
• be able to support learning in Numeracy and Literacy at Key Stage 2
• be able to work well as a member of a team and on own initiative.
Closing Date: 3rd July 2016
Interview Date: 11th July 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality services
need the best people - from the whole
community.

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403
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Milton Keynes Council is a unitary authority, which
means we deliver a huge range of services to local
people across Milton Keynes. We employ around
6000 staff (including schools). Our focus is to provide the
best service possible for the residents of Milton Keynes
and we are not afraid to think differently about how we
can make a difference to our local community, either
through delivering services directly, or by working in
partnership with a wide range of other organisations.

Communications Assistant
£18,376 - £19,742 Ref: 59004332
37 hours per week
Would you like to join Milton Keynes Council’s communications team and help to
promote the UK’s fastest growing place?

This small and professional team has two opportunities for a new post of
Communications Assistant. You’ll be sharing messages about the council and MK
and listening to what people have to say, directly and via the media.

We’re looking for people with a communications qualification or at least six months’
experience in communications, PR, or marketing (which may have been unpaid).

If you’re the kind of person who knows the latest social media trend before everyone
else, get in touch. This is a great early step into a career in communications.

Closing Date: TBC

Senior Site Engineer – Highways
£37,483 – £41,140 Ref: 59000519
37 hours per week
Our Milton Keynes highway team is looking for a Senior Site Engineer to work
within the Client team and manage our Clerk of Works looking after the Council’s
new Highways Term Maintenance Contract. As the Senior Site Engineer you will be
primarily managing, monitoring and supervising all Highways Routine and Capital
Maintenance work programmes across Milton Keynes.

You will be experienced in working on a TermMaintenance Contract under NEC3 ensuring
that all works are completed to a high standard and meet contract requirements. You will
help the Council in the development of its new Highway TermMaintenance Contract
delivering effective outcomes to the communities of Milton Keynes.

Closing Date: 17th July 2016

Enhanced Practitioner
£22,937 – £27,123 Ref: 590042192
37 hours per week
An Enhanced Practitioner is required to manage the day to day running of the
Windmill Children Centre. The Enhance Practitioner will be required to work as part
of a multi-disciplinary and integrated workforce, building positive relationships
with centre users and staff teams. A significant part of the role is working directly
with children and families. An NVQ Level 3 or equivalent qualification is essential
together with an in depth knowledge of Early childhood services and the ability to
manage a challenging workload. Significant experience of working with children
and families would be an advantage.

Closing Date: 8th July 2016

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Please quote appropriate reference. Salaries will normally start at the first point
of the grade.We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed
application form.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

Bedford Borough Council takes great care to recruit the very best people so that
the services we provide to our community are first class. We believe that the best
work gets done in an environment that’s enjoyable and which values, supports and
encourages the development of its employees. In return we expect our employees
to work hard and be committed to help us achieve our vision and share our values.

Chief Executive’s Directorate

PA to Assistant Chief Executive & Chief Finance Officer
£23,166 – £25,694 pro rata per annum • Quote Ref: 0007863

Part-time 30 hours per week (Tuesday – Friday)

Children’s & Adult Services

Specialist Services Commissioning Officer
£26,556 – £29,033 pa • Quote Ref: 0010009

Closing Date: 11th July 2016

For full job details visit www.bedford.gov.uk or contact the Recruitment
Team on (01234) 228082 or email Recruitment.Team@bedford.gov.uk

Posts working with children and/or vulnerable adults will be subject to the
disclosure of criminal records.

The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Senior School Receptionist

We are seeking a receptionist to provide a friendly and professional first

point of contact for parents, students, staff and visitors to the School.

We are looking for a proactive, self-starting individual with excellent

interpersonal skills who will thrive working in a vibrant environment and be

able to manage a varied range of responsibilities.

This role is an important part in our school office team, providing a key link

between the school and our community.

Candidates need excellent communication, time management and IT skills.

You will be required to work independently and a flexible approach is

essential to meet the needs of the school.

An application form and information pack can be downloaded from our

website www.bedfordgirlsschool.co.uk/jobs or requested by email from

hr@bedfordgirlsschool.co.uk.

Closing Date: Tuesday 5th July 2016

Interview Date: Tuesday 12th July 2016

The successful candidate will be subject to an enhanced DBS check. The School is committed to safeguarding and

promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

©
L
W

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising
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MOBILITY SCOOTER

Very good condition, serviced.
Two new batteries recently fitted.

£175 ono
01908 320051

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01604 529 407 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

Home
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Pets
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FortheFamily
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

ItemsWanted

Aerials & Digital Receivers

Mobility

MOBILITY SCOOTER
PRIDE COLT 9

Excellent condition, hardly
used, removable basket,

£300 ono
01234 823390

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

FREE RANGE
CHICKENS FOR SALE

Brown. 12 months

old. Laying well.

Northampton

each.

£4

07768 512811

MOBILITY

SCOOTERS FOR SALE

small large and medium. All at

sensible prices. With warranty.

Starting price from £200. Can

Deliver. Part ex welcome.

£200

01604 408041 or 07775 836646

SHORT BARK
& SIDES DOG
GROOMING

Small home based dog
grooming salon, fully insured,
all breeds catered for and only
one dog in at a time. Based
in a small village outside of

Bedford.

Moggerhanger
07980 577508

AIR COMPRESSOR

Azenda, 150 litres, single

phase, excellent condition,

little use, made in UK.

£285

01234 341978 or 07711 396090

MENS CLOTHING

As new, never worn

5 x men’s suits, 34 inch reg

trouser and 40 inch chest.

£75 each.

Various shirts, 16 inch collar

and 40 inch chest.

Each

£5

07824 514973

PET /BOARDING
pet boarding service / also
home visits dog walking

also available CRB checked
,insured ,call for more details

on 07516428512

bedford
07516 428512

or 07516 428512

WANTED

CASH FOR OLDTOYS

Toy cars, Dinky, Corgl,
Matchbox, Burago
etc, Trains, Hornby,

Triang. Lima, Scaletrix,
Mamod, triang and
model kits. anything

considered, cash paid.

Tel: 01933 0271837
or 07594 418531

PERSIAN Rug 8x6 PINK/CREAM
VGC Gorgeous pink cream with
patterned border PERSIAN WOOL
RUG...Only one year old from a
display in shop,storage limited
space forces sale.Beautiful
condition, would enhance any
room as neutral pale pink and
cream, with floral border and
centre motif.Cash on
collection,RUG sold as seen buyer
collects.No with held calls
accepted.No texts accepted.NO
REDUCTION IN PRICE SO PLEASE
DO NOT ASK FOR REDUCTION. AS
ITEM IS A YEAR OLD AND COST
£170 only selling cheap as lack of
storage space. £50 07427 851603

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

WANTED

Old Racing Cycles

And frames.

1920s - 1980s.

Any condition.

Tel: 01642 555168
or 07990 972470

Records
Wanted

1950’s - 2016. All
singles, LPs and

EPs.
Contact Tel:
07956854161

WANTED
DESK

Double pedastal
light wood desk.

Tel: 01604 493581

METAL Double Headboard Black
and brass metal headboard for
DOUBLE bed as new hardly used
£40 ono 07776 094888

LOVING HOME FOR ORLANDO.
YOUNG GINGER CAT. NEUTERED/
CHIPPED.01908—375485 (ANIMAL
ACTION)

LEATHER 3 Seater Stylish Italian
cream colour sofa. In good
condition. Some wear marks. £70
07946 458950

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Carpets & Rugs

Articles Wanted

Pets & Animals

Dogs

Cats

Birds

Mobility

Clothes for HerBicycles & Accessories

DIY & Tools

Computer Accessories

Mobility
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Plumbing

Windows & Doors

Nailedit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FASCIA / SOFFITS /

GUTTERING / CLADDING

z3

z3

z3

z3

z3

10 Year

Insurance Backed

Guarantee

& Up to 20

year product

guarantee

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Friendly Efficient Service

Skilled Tradesmen
FREE quotations available 7 days a week
at times convenient for YOU

©LW

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

Low Prices - Call Today

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

Low Prices - Call Today

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

Don’t let cracked, broken or misted
units ruin the effciency of your
double glazing. Let us replace your

broken glass units and
save you money.

A quick & easy solution coupled with
a fast service and a
5 year guarantee.

Call today for an instant quote

01908 234363

CRYSTAL CLEAR

©LW

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT
Discount for OAP Police checked.

Call Dan on 01908 483464

©
L
W

Services
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Upholstery

Locksmiths

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Aerials & Satellite Services

Handyman
General & property

Maintenance
Carpentry, Locksmith,

Kitchen Fitting

Plumbing, Brick Work,

Flooring, Tiling

Painting & Decorating

07975798478

Mobile Showroom

Expert Fitting

FREE Estimates

01908 614777
www.carpetline.co.uk

Established 1993
FREE underlay, gripper and bars.

Lowest prices guarantee,
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am - 9pm

©
L
W

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01908 508144

pclaprepairs@gmail.com

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel
systems

For more information call
01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326Computer Service,

Repair/Upgrade

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Telephone Extensions

Skip Hire

Plumbing

Painting &Decorating

Electricians

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Services

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
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Landscaping

Milton Keynes Council
The following applications may be inspected at the Planning and Transport Department,
Civic Offces, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes. Representations, if any, to be submitted
in writing to the above address within 21 days of the publication of this notice.

SECTION 73 WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/00687/FUL Insertion of living room window in gable elevation at 34 Hipwell

Court, Olney

16/01472/FUL Loft conversion with rear dormer window at 71 Stratford Road,
Wolverton

16/01499/FUL Erection of 1.14 metre fence to boundary of Church Farm Crescent
to match existing at The Cottage, High Street, Great Linford

16/01513/FUL Retention of existing installed mechanical plant at the rear of the
store, and erection of new screen fencing and gates to both areas
(part retrospective) at 25-27 High Street, Woburn Sands

16/01516/FUL Demolition of existing conservatory, erection of two storey rear
extension, re-roofng and conversion of existing outbuilding into
utility at 34 Russell Street, Woburn Sands

16/01527/FUL Single storey rear extension at 21Mount Pleasant, StokeGoldington,
Newport Pagnell

16/01541/FUL Erection of security gates to rear entrance at Clifton Court,
48 High Street, Newport Pagnell

SECTION 67 & 73 LISTED BUILDING WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/01217/FUL Erection of wooden picket fence with removal of wire and post

fencing to front of property erection of shed to rear of property
at The Old Rectory, High Street, Great Linford

16/01218/LBC Listed building consent for the repair of derelict boundary wall, and
part replacement with wooden picket fence, removal of wire and
post fencing to front of property and replacement with wooden
picket fence and erection of shed to rear of property at The Old
Rectory, High Street, Great Linford

SECTION 67 LISTED BUILDING
16/01081/FUL Erection of timber building for use as a disabled toilet at St Peters

Church, Dag Lane, Stoke Goldington, Newport Pagnell

16/01082/LBC Listed building consent for the erection of timber building for use
as a disabled toilet at St Peters Church, Dag Lane, StokeGoldington,
Newport Pagnell

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT (AS AMENDED)

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT

(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES) ORDER 2010

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13

MAJOR
16/00672/OUT Outline application (all matters reserved except access) for

residential development up to 203 dwellings, doctor’s surgery, open
space, landscaping, pedestrian, cycle and vehicular access from
Newport Road and Cranfeld Road and supporting infrastructure at
Land North of Cranfeld Road, Woburn Sands

DEPARTURE FROM LOCAL PLAN
16/00672/OUT Outline application (all matters reserved except access) for

residential development up to 203 dwellings, doctor’s surgery, open
space, landscaping, pedestrian, cycle and vehicular access from
Newport Road and Cranfeld Road and supporting infrastructure
at Land North of Cranfeld Road, Woburn Sands

ANNA ROSE

SERVICE DIRECTOR PLANNING AND TRANSPORT ©LW

Planning Notices

Garden & Outdoor Services

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR NEW PREMISES LICENCE

NOTICE is hereby given that: Newport Pagnell Civil War Weekend

Has applied to THE LICENSING AUTHORITY AT MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL for
NEW PREMISES LICENCE.

At: Bury Field Common, Newport Pagnell

The following licensable activities are proposed during the following times:
Provision of a play (English Civil War Re-enactment) on 28-08-2016 and
29-08-2016 between 10am to 6pm.
Full details of the event are available from Milton Keynes Council offices,
address below.
Any person or responsible authority wishing to make representations either
against or in support of the application must do so in writing by the following
date: 19-07-2016
To the following address: LICENSING TEAM, MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL, CIVIC

OFFICES, 1 SAXON GATE EAST, MILTON KEYNES MK9 3EJ

01908 252800 | Email: licensing@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Representations received in response to this application will ordinarily be made
available for public inspection, including disclosure to the applicant and any
relevant responsible authorities unless agreed otherwise. Representations must
relate to one or more of the licensing objectives (namely crime and disorder,
public nuisance, public safety, or protection of children from harm.)

It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in connection
with an application and the maximum fine of £5,000 is liable on summary
conviction for the offence.

Dated this 21-06-2016
©LW

FIXRIGHT FENCING
6X6 OVERLAP PANELS,

SUPPLIED & FITTED FROM £55
Fencing, Closeboard/Overlap Panels.

Concrete Posts/Gravel Boards. Gates, Repair Spurs.

Supply & ft or ft only. Repairs & Renewals.

For a free quote, please phone or email:

01908 216730

07843 820155

fxrightfencing@aol.com

PublicNotices
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Holidays
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Garden
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Licensing Notices

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

GARDENING SERVICES
No job is too small or too
big for us in gardens!

From tidying, cleaning-cutting up
to landscaping.

Expert advice and maintenance of
garden ponds and waterfalls.

Regular visits on reasonable price.
For free quote email,

text or call:
bedsgarden@gmail.com

07505288333

WANTED
ADULT BICYCLES

Gents and ladies,
also a tandem,

also electric bikes.
Can collect

Tel: 01604 408041
or 07775 836646

2 & 3 Bedroom
Holiday Chalets
Hemsby, Scratby

near Great Yarmouth
Family Site, Close to Beach.

Available Now!
For details and

availability: 01767 260293

SKETCHERS SHAPE UPS SIZE 6
NEW SKETCHERS SHAPE UPS, SIZE
6 LADIES, TONE AS YOU WALK
FITNESS TRAINER.BLACK AND
WHITE,UNWANTED GIFT AND TOO
BIG FOR ME HENCE SALE.UNWORN
VGC.(Cost £47 retail) SELLING FOR
£25.00 NO WITH HELD CALLS OR
TEXTS ARE ACCEPTED.SOLD AS
SEEN BUYER COLLECTS.CASH ON
COLLECTION NO CHEQUES £25
07427 851603

ALL U NEED FOR GOLF CAN'T
PLAY ANYMORE. Irons, woods,bag,
balls, waterproofs, accessorises.
Call me no sensible offer refused,
will sell all or separate £80 01908
616466 07866 532115

Holidays in the UK

Sports Equipment

Shooting & Fishing

Health & Fitness
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Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Trade: 01908242490

Personal Services/Massage

Personal/Private

Sunnys
Massage

Central Milton Keynes

VIP Service available

07553 278018

FANTASTIC
ORIENTAL
MASSAGE

CMK 7 Days

07774 792828

DIAMONDS
AND PEARLS
Discreet Escorts to

Visit You
07858 379849
miltonkeynesescorts.net

New facesWelcome ©
LW

staff required

HOLLY In calls only All new
location Bedford Town center, June
special offers, FREE PARKING, 24/7
07762 781327

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. 07763 191974

Personal Chat LinesPersonal Escorts

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/
services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

Freepost NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(No Stamp Required)

Croatia’s Istrian Riviera & Lake
Bled

Hidden Portugal

Seville, Granada & Classic Spain

Valletta, Mdina & the Wonders of

Malta

Christmas on the Algarve

Christmas in Spain

Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

BOS

Croatia’s Istrian Riviera &
Lake Bled
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing 21, 28 August, 4 September, 2, 9 & 16
October 2016
Elegance and grandeur on the blue Adriatic.

Our price includes
• Enjoy a week-long stay in elegant Opatija

• Discover Roman Pula’s stunning amphitheatre

• Visit picture-postcard-perfect Rovinj

• Exquisite Lake Bled is Slovenia’s most
charming attraction

• Stunning waterfalls and breathtaking scenery in the
Plitvice National Park

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Seven nights’ four-star dinner, bed and breakfast
hotel accommodation, return flights from London
Luton and transfers

8
days from

£699.00
per person

Hidden Portugal
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing August to October 2016, April to
October 2017
Discover a delightful corner of Portugal, scenic coastal
beauty and historic towns and cities brimming with
fascination and interest.

Our price includes
• Discover Oporto, in its setting above the River Douro

• Pay a visit to a port wine lodge

• Journey along the scenic Costa Verde

• Explore the Vinho Verde vineyards and discover
historic Ponte de Lima’s ancient Roman bridge

• Guided visits to Viana do Castelo and
Valenca do Minho

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel
accommodation, return flights from London Luton
and transfers

8
days from

£519.00
per person

Seville, Granada &
Classic Spain
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing August to November 2016, March to June,
August to November 2017
Rest, relaxation and exciting exploration in Andalucía,
birthplace of Picasso, home of flamenco and cradle of
the gypsy life.

Our price includes
• Stay in the heart of the ‘real’ Andalucía

• A full-day visit to Seville, the ‘City of Flamenco’

• Journey towards the Sierra Nevada, and the great
Moorish city of Granada

• Included palace and gardens tour of Alhambra

• Visit Andalucían Ronda

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Five nights’ three-star bed and breakfast hotel
accommodation, return flights from London Luton
and transfers

6
days from

£499.00
per person

Valletta, Mdina & the
wonders of Malta
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing 14 November 2016, 13, 27 March, 24
April, 13, 27 November & 4 December 2017
Discover and explore one of the Mediterranean’s most
highly favoured holiday havens, with its capital Valletta
and ‘silent city’ Mdina, on a wonderful, winter-warming
break that includes five escorted excursions.

Our price includes
• Enjoy a week of winter sun

• Included tours and visits to Valletta, Gozo, Mdina,
Mosta and Three Cities

• Traditional maltese evening

• Seven nights’ three-star superior half-board
accommodation (four-star upgrade available for a
supplement)

• Return flights from London Luton

• Coach travel and transfers

• Fully escorted by a friendly, professional
tour manager

8
days from

£599.00
per person

Christmas on the Algarve
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing 20 December 2016
Join us in the heart of Portugal’s famous sunshine
coast, a perfect place in which to rest, relax and
celebrate the season in charming surroundings. With
four-star accommodation in a welcoming apart-hotel
just above ever-popular Albufeira, and some fascinating
included tours, this is a wonderful choice for a special
Christmas to remember.

Our price includes
• Enjoy a Christmas Eve visit to Spain’s historic Seville

• Included tour to Faro and Olhão

• Traditional Christmas dinner in your hotel

• Boxing Day markets are full of colour

• Coach travel throughout

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Seven nights’ four-star half-board hotel
accommodation, return flights from London Luton
and transfers

8
days from

£729.00
per person

Christmas in Spain
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing 23 December 2016
All the delights of a welcoming hotel, the festivities of
colourful Barcelona and the winter-warming charms of
the Costa Brava.

Our price includes
• A full-day visit to Barcelona

• A Wild Coast tour on Christmas Day

• A four-course Christmas Day lunch with half a bottle
of wine per person

• Use of the leisure facilities at your hotel

• One piece of hold luggage per person

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Four nights’ dinner, bed and continental breakfast
accommodation at the four-star Hotel Caprici Verd
in Santa Susanna, return flights from London Luton
and transfers

5
days from

£559.00
per person
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The new family model from Renault – more on page 59

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 29, 2016

ontheroad
BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean Cars
Always Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service ©

L
W
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A5

M1
Milton
Keynes

Bletchley

Woburn Sands

Newport
Pagnell

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and

online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

onemk.co.uk/motors

The area’s number one for new and used cars

Thursday, March 5, 2015

Potential weekly

audience in paper

and online 259,218

and growingA J AUTOS

01908 642277

AMPMOTS

01908 368877

AUTOMASTER

01908 217695

CJ AUTOMOTIVE

01908 270289

D & A AUTOS

01908 360999

DEALS ONWHEELS

01908 270 260

E&E SERVICES

01908 218 875

GLYN HOPKIN

01908 249878

INDE TECH UK

01908 648740

LEXUS

01908 682400

LIFT OFF RAMPS

01908 639616

MKMOT

01908 262323

PIKESLEY GARAGE

01908 582585

SCUFFNSCRATCH

SOLUTIONS

01908 377217

S G & SONS

07702 519730

STEVE’S AUTOS

01908 366555

THE GARAGE

0800 975 6939

THURLOW NUNN

01908 768300

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355

VW LANCASTER

01908 851000

©LW

By: Stewart Smith
VAUXHALL has announced prices
for its new Mokka X and Zafira Tourer
models which will be in showrooms from
October.

The new Mokka X SUV will have a
starting price of £17,590 and comes with
a number of petrol and diesel engines to
choose from, including the new-to-range
1.4i 153bhp Turbo automatic petrol
engine, as well as the 1.6CDTi 110bhp
ecoFLEX manual diesel.

The new six-speed manual diesel

engine version is available at

every trim level and delivers up

to 72.4mpg. It is available from

£19,515 with the Design Nav trim.

Elsewhere in the range, Vauxhall

is also introducing a new

generation 1.4-litre Direct Injection

Turbo (153bhp) petrol unit that

offers 0-60mph acceleration

of just 9.4 seconds and a top

speed of 120mph. With a six-

speed automatic transmission,

adaptive all-wheel drive and start/

stop, the 1.4 Turbo engine is

available from £21,150 in Design

Nav trim.

Elite Nav is the top-of-the-range

and will be priced from £22,855

and comes with full leather interior,

heated front seats and steering

wheel, and tinted rear windows.

The popular new Zafira Tourer will

have an entry level price of £18,615

- an increase of £1,300 over the

current model - and comes with an

attractive new exterior and interior

that emphasises its spacious design

and outstanding in-car connectivity.

The latest model comes with

the Flex7 seating system,

ergonomically-certified front seats,

a Flex-Fix bicycle carrier and

FlexRide adaptive damping.

Vauxhall is offering choice of two

engines for the new Zafira Tourer,

the 1.4i 140bhp Turbo or the

2.0CDTi 170bhp in either manual

or automatic transmission. By

choosing the 2.0CDTi 170PS diesel

engine with start/stop manual

transmission, the Zafira Tourer

offers customers a combined fuel

consumption of between 57.7mpg

and 54.3mpg.

The range-topping Elite Nav model

adds the Vauxhall 950 Satellite

navigation system and 18-in alloy

wheels. The panoramic sunroof

is also standard in this trim, as

are heated leather ergonomic

front sports seats, dark tinted rear

windows, electronic climate control

and front fog lights. The Elite Nav

trim is priced from £25,445

Prices announced for new Vauxhalls

©LW

Next Week
Subaru Outback

Lisa Milton

Tel: 01234 304403 | Mobile: 07816 078586

lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk

www.onemk.co.uk ©LW
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Quality used cars at affordable prices

WE BUY LATE LOW MILEAGE CARS FOR CASH
JANLIN MOTORS - Tel 01604 696777
On main A428 (Nr Olney) Bedford, Northampton Road. MK46 4HW

NORMAL OPENING TIMES Saturday 9am - 4pm l Monday - Friday 8am-5pm CLOSED SUNDAY
 www.janlinmotors.co.uk

JANLIN MOTORS  - 
On main A428 (Nr Olney) Bedford, Northampton Road. MK46 4HW

  www.janlinmotors.co.uk

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FORD SPECIALISTS

AUTOMATIC CHOICE
16-65 FOCUS NAVIGATOR 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, SILVER, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, SAT NAV, FULL
ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING CRUISE CONTROL, PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 1,000 MILES
........................................................................................................................................................................ £15,995
14-64 FIESTA TITANIUM 1.6 AUTOMATIC, 5 DOOR, COPPER GLOW, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK WITH ALL THE REFINEMENTS THAT TITANIUM COMES WITH ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 1,000 MILES
........................................................................................................................................................................ £11,695
16-64 B-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 AUTOMATIC, DEEP IMPACT BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 3,000 MILES.................................................... £10,995
13-63 VAUXHALL ASTRA EXCLUSIVE 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, METALLIC BROWN, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES,
FULL ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING CRUISE CONTROL, DELIVERY MILEAGE ONLY .................................. £9,495
13-13 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, INK BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORES, ALLOY WHEELS, 14,000 MILES............................................................ £9,495
12-12 MERCEDES A160 CLASSIC, AUTOMATIC, METALLIC GREY, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, ELECTRIC PACK,
11,000 MILES................................................................................................................................................... £8,995

KA SECTION
14-14 KA 1.2 ZETEC RACING RED, 10,000 MILES, AIR/CON, REAR SENSORS......................................... £5,995

NEW SHAPE FIESTA ZETEC’S
14-64 FIESTA TITANIUM 1.6 AUTOMATIC, 5 DOOR, COPPER GLOW, AIR/CON, A.B.S. BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK WITH ALL THE REFINEMENTS THAT TITANIUM COMES WITH, ALLOY WHEELS, 1,000 MILES..... £11,695
15-65 FIESTA ZETEC ECO BOOST 1.0, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, SILVER, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ELECTRIC FOLDING MIRRORS..................... £10,995
14-64 FIETSA ZETEC 1.25, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, DEEP IMPACT BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 5,000 MILES ........................................... £8,995
12-62 FIESTA ZETEC 1.25, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, COLORADO RED, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 7,000 MILES ........................................... £7,995

FOCUS ESTATE
16-65 FOCUS NAVIGATOR 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, SILVER, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, SAT NAV, FULL
ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING CRUISE CONTROL, PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 1,000 MILES
........................................................................................................................................................................ £15,995
14-14 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 TDCI ESTATE, 6 SPEED, IMPACT BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORES, ALLOY WHEELS, 10,000 MILES ............................................... £11,995
13-13 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, INK BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORES, ALLOY WHEELS, 14,000 MILES............................................................ £9,495

FOCUS
64 PLATE FOCUS ZETEC NAVIGATOR 1.6, 5 SPEED, FINISHED IN SILVER, AIR/CON,ABS BRAKES, SAT
NAV, APPEARANCE PACK WITH PRIVACY GLASS, FULL ELECTRIC PACK WITH PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY
WHEELS, ONLY 4,000 MILES ........................................................................................................................ £10,495
14-64 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, PANTHER BLACK, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 4,000 MILES ........................................... £9,995
13-13 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6, 5 DOOR, 5 SPEED, MICA STONE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, 10,000 MILES.............................................................. £8,995

MONDEO
10-10 MONDEO ZETEC 1.8 TDCI, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, FINISHED IN SILVER, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL
ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, 48,000 MILES ................................. £5,995

B-MAX
16-64 B-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 AUTOMATIC, DEEP IMPACT BLUE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 3,000 MILES.................................................... £10,995
14-14 B-MAX ZETEC 1.4, 5 SPEED METALLIC GREY, AIR CON, A.B.S. BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK
INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLY WHEELS, ONLY 4,000 MILES........................................................ £8, 995

C-MAX
13-13 C-MAX ZETEC 1.6 5 SPEED, SILVER, AIR/CON, A.B.S. BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING
PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 7,000 MILES .......................................................................... £9,695

GRAND C-MAX
12-62 GRAND C – MAX ZETEC 1.6 5 SPEED, 7 SEATS, MICA STONE, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, 10,000 MILES.................................................... £9,995

NON FORDS
13-63 VAUXHALL ASTRA EXCLUSIVE 1.6 AUTOMATIC ESTATE, METALLIC BROWN, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES,
FULL ELECTRIC PACK INCLUDING CRUISE CONTROL, DELIVERY MILEAGE ONLY .................................. £8,995
12-12 MERCEDES A160 CLASSIC, AUTOMATIC, METALLIC GREY, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, ELECTRIC PACK,
11,000 MILES................................................................................................................................................... £8,995
11-61 MERCEDES A160 CLASSIC SE, 5 DOOR, 5 SPEED, METALLIC BRONZE, IR/CON, A.B.S. BRAKES, FULL
ELECTRIC PACK WITH FULL MERCEDES REFINEMENTS, 11,000 MILES.................................................... £7,695
11-11 NISSANMICRA ACENTA 1.2, 5 SPEED, 5 DOOR, METALLIC RED, AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, ALLYWHEELS,
ONLY 900 MILES.............................................................................................................................................. £5,995
08-58 RENAULT KANGOO AUTHENTIQUE 1.2 WHEELCHAIR ACCESS VEHICLE, 5 SPEED, SILVER, AIR/CON,
ABS BRAKES, SIDE LOADING DOORS, ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR WINCH, 19,000 MILES.......................... £3,995

10-10 MONDEO ZETEC 1.8 TDCi, 5
SPEED, 5 DOOR, FINISHED IN SILVER,
AIR/CON, ABS BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC
PACK INCLUDING PARKING SENSORS,
ALLOY WHEELS, 48,000 MILES ........£5,995

14-64 FIESTA TITANIUM 1.6 AUTOMATIC, 5
DOOR, FASHIONISTA BRONZE, AIR/CON, ABS
BRAKES, FULL ELECTRIC PACK WITH ALL
THE REFINEMENTS THAT TITANIUM COMES
WITH ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY 1,000 MILES
................................................................£11,495

64 PLATE FOCUS ZETEC NAVIGATOR 1.6, 5
SPEED, FINISHED IN SILVER, AIR/CON,ABS
BRAKES, SAT NAV, APPEARANCE PACK WITH
PRIVACY GLASS, FULL ELECTRIC PACK WITH
PARKING SENSORS, ALLOY WHEELS, ONLY
4,000 MILES ..........................................£10,495

IF any car maker knows how to turn out
sparkling family models, it’s Renault.
Building cars that suit busy mums and dads
who must watch the pennies – or the euros – is
something ingrained in the French firm’s DNA.
Look back through the decades... Megane, Clio,
Scenic, Espace, R16 and even the basic but
radical R4 of the Sixties.
But it has a far less impressive record of
designing prestige saloons and coupes.
Witness the Avantime, a strange and angular
large three-door coupe, and the ungainly Vel
Satis saloon. Both flopped and were destined
for shortened lifespans.
So it’s good to see the firm that was Britain’s
third best seller (after Ford and Vauxhall) at the
start of this century, back in its comfort zone
and doing what it does best – making solid,
good value family cars.
Translated into today’s idiom this inevitably
means a crossover. Thanks to Renault’s alliance
with Nissan the French giant has produced
its own version of the Qashqai, Nissan’s most
successful car ever.
More exciting visually that the Qashqai, around
60% of the parts are shared but the Kadjar has
its own and its own personality.
Model for model, prices are a tad more
reasonable too. I drove the Signature Nav dCi
130, which is near the top of the range and
costs £24,795. There are less powerful diesel
versions and also a 1.2-litre petrol.
With an upmarket, soft-touch cabin, the Kadjar
raises the bar in standards set for mid-size
SUVs. And there’s loads of passenger room
for five with ample storage space provided by
lockers, door pockets and cubbies.
The opening hatch reveals a 472 litre boot which
puts it towards the top of the sector’s space
race. Fold the rear seats – almost flat – and you
have room for 1,478 litres of cargo.

On the road, the 1.6-litre diesel is quiet but
punchy with ample high gear power from the
128bhp four cylinder turbo-diesel. It tops out at
118mph and reaches 62mph in just under the
10 second mark.
The performance is easily accessible and
unstrained. The manual six-speed gearbox is
light and pleasant to use.
Economy is a strong point with near 50mpg
within sight for most drivers. The official
combined average is 62.8mpg and the CO2
emissions of just 117g/km mean that tax and
running costs are kept low.
Most Kadjar models come as twowheel drive, as
was the test car. While front drive alone means
you lack that ultimate mud-lugging ability, it
allows cheaper maintenance and running costs
and benefits on-road handling.
Road-holding is sharp and satisfying with
decent levels of adhesion and not too much
roll. This area of dynamics has improved hugely
across the SUV sector in the last couple of
years, and the Kadjar is no exception.
Bumps are generally soaked up well but the
occasional pot hole or undulation can catch out
the suspension.
The newly-redesigned key card is still too
easy to mislay despite being coloured white
rather than grey and, to my mind, fits into the
‘unnecessary technology’ category.
With Renault sales on a surge, the likeable
Kadjar is sure to reinforce the French firm’s
return to popularity.

FAST FACTS
Renault Kadjar Signature Nav dCi 130
Price: £24,795
Mechanical: 128bhp, 1,598cc, 4cyl diesel engine
driving front wheel via 6-speed manual gearbox
Max speed: 118mph
0-62mph: 9.9 seconds
Combined mpg: 62.7
Insurance group: 18
CO2 emissions: 117g/km
BiK rating: 19%
Warranty: 3yrs/60,000 miles

Renault Kadjar
Signature Nav dCi 130
By: Jon Smith

©LW
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ExclusivE nEw Zagato from aston martin By: stewart smith

MERCEDES has announced the price of its all

new GLC Coupe which will go on sale in the UK in

September.

At £40,580 the Coupe is the newest addition to the

GLC model range and combines SUV practicality

with Coupe-style looks.

The entry level starts with the GLC 220 d which has

a 2.1-litre 170bhp diesel engine and delivers a claimed

56.5 mpg on the combined cycle and 131 g/km of CO2.

The GLC 250 d also features a 2.1-litre engine, with a

higher output of 204bhp, and achieves 56.5 mpg and

131 g/km. A 9G-TRONIC automatic transmission is

standard.

Two model lines are available: Sport and AMG

Line, and standard equipment includes Garmin

Map Pilot navigation system, Active Park Assist,

Artico upholstery in black or beige, keyless start,

reversing camera, LED performance head lights,

heated front seats, sports suspension and electrically

operated tail gate.

Sport models come with a black ash wood interior

trim, 18-inch alloy wheels and a diamond grille with

black-painted pins.

For £1,495 more, AMG Line adds an AMG sports

steering wheel with flat bottom, brushed steel sports

pedals, black roof lining andArtico leather in either

black or Cranberry Red.

There are numerous optional pieces of kit which can

be ordered to customers’ requirements, including a

DrivingAssistance Package (£1,695) which includes

Active Blind Spot Assist, Active Lane-keeping

Assist, Distronic Plus with SteeringAssist, BAS Plus

with Crosswind Assist, Pre-safe Plus and Pre-safe

Brake with pedestrian detection.

Luxury Ford Kuga VignaLe on horizon
By: Stewart Smith

FORD has revealed the production version of the new Ford

Kuga Vignale upscale SUV that will expand the Vignale

product and customer experience when it goes on sale in

Europe later this year.

The Ford Kuga Vignale has been shown in a pearlescent-

metallic Vignale Milano Grigio exterior colour with Cashmere

leather interior trim as part of an exclusive specification and

will be offered with a range of powerful and efficient Ford

EcoBoost petrol and TDCi diesel engines – andwith intelligent

all-wheel drive.

The Ford Kuga Vignale joins the new Ford S-MAX Vignale

sports activity vehicle and Ford Edge Vignale large SUV as one

of three newFordVignalemodels presented this year, following

the introduction of the FordMondeo Vignale in 2015.

The Ford Mondeo and S-MAX Vignale are available to order

nowwith the Edge Vignale due to arrive in late 2016.

Ford says each Kuga Vignale model will be hand-finished by

craftspeople at the state-of-the-art Vignale Centre at Ford’s

manufacturing facility in Valencia, Spain.

The latest laser and camera technology supports the trained

eye in closely examining every aspect of a Vignale vehicle from

bodyshell and panel alignment to paint finish.

The new all-wheel drive system delivers a transition of torque

between all four wheels to provide a more secure footing on

the road especially in slippery conditions and can adjust torque

delivery up to 50/50 between the front and rearwheels in under

20milliseconds.

On offer will be four engines, petrol and diesel with outputs

from 150bhp to 180bhp with manual and automatic

transmissions to choose from plus the all-wheel drive model.

ASTONMartin has announced a limited series production of aVanquish Zagato Coupe, the latest creation from its long-standing partnership with the prestigious Italian design-house Zagato.

The Vanquish Zagato Concept was unveiled at the Concorso d'Eleganza Villa d'Este at Lake Como, Italy in May, and following great customer interest, a strictly limited production run of

99 cars will be built to order at Aston Martin's factory in Gaydon, Warwickshire.

The Vanquish Zagato will be powered by the company’s 6.0-litre V12 powertrain which has been uprated to increase its output to 600bhp, capable of delivering a projected 0-60mph time of

just 3.5 seconds.

ThAston says that the performance, matched to a unique suspension set up will create a unique GT driving experience specific to the Vanquish Zagato.

The design of the production Vanquish Zagato will be closely related to the concept exhibited at Villa d'Este with proportions that remain quintessentially Aston Martin. The new bodywork

is entirely shaped from carbon fibre.

Inside, the Vanquish Zagato features herringbone carbon fibre trim paired with anodized bronze and optional aniline leather to give the facia, vents and rotary dials a rich material quality.

The Zagato is also defined by its ‘Z’quilt pattern stitch used on the seat and door sections, as well as the trademark Zagato ‘Z’ embossed on the headrests and stitched into the centre console.

Customer deliveries will begin in the first quarter of 2017. The price is yet to be announced.

Mercedes GLc coupe for septeMber debut by: stewart sMith

©
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Ok Garage located in Peartree Bridge is one of the

longest serving family run garages in Milton Keynes.

Colin and his highly experience
d and

committed team have established a

fantastic reputation over the years

and thrive to ensure a high level

of professionalism is provided at

all times. Colin ensures OK Garage

is constantly offering
a complete

service to the concerning motorist

whether it be a simple bulb change

or a complete engine overhaul, OK

Garage is there to assist.

With the reputation of local car

garages always under scrutiny, O
K

Garage always offers a fair and

honest price with no misleading

special offers that are
currently

threatening the local market. All

customers at OK Garage receive a

fully explained quotation of the

required work at a fraction of the

cost of the main dealers without

compromising quality and service.

OK Garage carries out complete

mechanical and bodywork repair

service for all types of domestic

and light commercial vehicles

using state-of-the-art diagn
ostic

equipment. They also offer a

complete MOT class 4 testing facility

with a 10 day FREE re-test period.

Have you been in an accident?

OK Garage also has a reputation

for the highest quality of bo
dywork

repair, rebuild, paint
work and

accident repair in Milton Keynes.

OK’s bodywork repair team are

trained to the highest factory

standards. When your damaged

vehicle arrives, our experienc
ed

technicians go over your car in fine

detail, pointing out all the areas

that other bodywork repair

centre may miss.

OKGARAGE
Serving the Milton Keynes community for over 32 years!

Colin and his team look

forward to helping regular

and new customers with

their motoring needs.

New text reminder service

All types of vehicles

Only manufacturer-approved parts

Repairs to Insurance Company

Standards

Small scuff to full respray

Delivery and collection

Insurance work undertaken

Bodykits fitted and painted

Recovery available

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

COMpeTITIve pRICeS

CAll NOw fOR A quOTe Waterside, Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes, MK6 3BX

01908 606 848

MOT
10 day fRee

re-test period

Body and

paintshop

Servicing

Accident

repairs

Mechanical

repairs

full laser wheel

alignment

vehicle
diagnostics

Tyres

MOT £35
free headlight adjustment included if required

Better service quick turnaround Better parts

fRee
vAleT
with everymajor service
*T&C apply

www.garagemilton keynes.com follow us

New text
now being used 

for MOTs.

155/70/13...............
.£25.00

165/65/13...............
.£30.00

155/65/14...............
.£25.00

175/65/14...............
.£25.00

185/60/14...............
.£30.00

185/55/15...............
.£30.00

185/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/50/15...............
.£30.00

195/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/65/15...............
.£30.00

205/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/55/16...............
.£32.50

205/55/16...............
.£30.00

225/50/16...............
.£37.50

225/55/16...............
.£40.00

215/60/16...............
.£40.00

215/65/16...............
.£37.50

215/45/17...............
.£37.50

225/45/17...............
.£35.00

235/45/17...............
.£37.50

245/45/17...............
.£45.00

215/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/40/18...............
.£40.00

235/40/18...............
.£42.50

245/40/18...............
.£45.00

195/70/15c .............
.£40.00

205/65/15c .............
.£42.50

225/70/15c .............
.£45.00

195/75/15c .............
.£40.00

215/75/16c .............
.£47.50

235/65/16c .............
.£47.50

All tyre prices include fitting, wheel balance and vat.

All sizes available PLUS quality part worn tyres from £15.00

CALL 07919947582

BRAND NEW TYRES

AND QUALITY PART WORN TYRES

©LW
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JAPFEST GETS READY TO ROCK

BENTLEY has used s high tech system originally

developed by NASA to produce a ‘gigapixel’ image

of its new extended wheelbase Mulsanne flagship

crossing San Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge.

An incredible 4,425 times larger than a typical

smartphone image, the extraordinary photograph

is made up of approximately 53 billion pixels (or

53,000 megapixels).

It was created by taking 700 individual shots from

the same location and ‘stitching’ them together

digitally. The result, if reproduced in standard print

format, would be the size of a football field.

Viewers can use an innovative, interactive zoom

function to travel from 700 metres out all the way

into the Mulsanne’s cabin – right down to the 4,500

individual stitches in the embroidered ‘Winged B’

headrest logo.

Kevin Rose, Bentley’s sales and marketing director,

said: “Nowhere is Bentley’s famed attention to detail

better demonstrated than with our new Mulsanne.

We wanted to commission this shot to capture both

the exquisite detailing of the Mulsanne and the epic

scale of our brand’s ambitions. We believe the result

is truly extraordinary.”

The imaging systemwas created byNASAscientists

to enable the Mars rovers to take exploratory

panoramic photographs.

A celebration to mark a million Mazda

MX-5s and a display of Boxer-engined

Subarus to commemorate 50-years

of the brand’s famous flat-four engine

will be in store for fans of Japanese

performance cars at this weekend’s

Japfest Rock!

The second event in the Japfest series,

at Rockingham Motor Speedway in

Corby, Northants, promises a day

of track and static action plus some

unique features.

The gates will be open from Saturday

afternoon, with camping and live

entertainment including three DJs

running from 8pm until midnight.

Day two includes a 40-car display

from the Mazda MX-5 Owners Club,

featuring 10 from each of the two-

seater sports car’s generations on

show.

Another big draw will be the show’s

Drift Passenger Rides, which were a

hit in 2015, in which visitors can sit

alongside a professional drifter for £15

for three laps.

More info from the Japfest website

Audi Q2 for

Goodwood debut

By: Stewart Smith
AUDI will present nine brand new models to the public

for the first time in the UK at the Goodwood Festival of

Speed including debuts for the new Q2, Audi’s most

compact SUV and the high-performance R8 V10 Spyder.

Also making their UK public debuts will be the all-new,

second-generation Audi S5 Coupe packing a 3.0-litre V6

turbocharged petrol engine with 349bhp and, joining the

Audi Sport family, the all-new five-cylinder TT RS

Coupe.

Another highlight of the Audi stand will be the new Q7

e-tron quattro, the German brand's largest, most

efficient SUV and capable of driving up to 34 miles on

electric power alone.

The second-generation A4 Allroad, bridging the gap

between the estate and SUV sectors, will be on show for

the first time, alongside the 4.0-litre diesel SQ7 SUV.

Paying homage to the R8 GT3 race car that took a total

of 323 overall race wins, Audi will also present the new

limited edition R8 V10 plus selection 24h. Only 24 of

these 610ps monsters will be built, making Audi’s most

powerful car also one of its most exclusive.

As well as all-new vehicles, Audi’s heralded A3 range has

been enhanced and will be showcased on its stand in

saloon, e-tron and Sportback form.

The Vorsprung durch Technik brand’s presence won’t

only be felt in the exhibition area where the public can

get up close to its newest models. It will also star on the

hill climb track, where the R8 V10 plus will be taking

part in the Michelin Supercar Run on Friday, Saturday

and Sunday.

By: Mike Torpey

NASA SHARP SHOOTER SNAPS
A BENTLEY

By: Mike Torpey

©LW
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

✂

✂

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:

“MK NEWS OFFER”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and Instagram accounts

for more examples of our great repairs!

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

JULY OFFER
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW
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Global auto RecyclinG
‘Paving the Way to Vehicle Recycling’

• Wanted all types of vehicles

• accident damaged/mot failures/scrap

• collection service available

• part Worn tyres

• Wide range of spares available

• open 6 days

We are fully permitted by the environment agency as an author-

ised treatment facility and are also registered Waste carriers.

fully authorised by dvla to issue certificates of destruction (cod).

holders of scrap metal dealers licence issued
by milton Keynes council.

call: 07834 170256 | 07834 170257
cuba yard, 146 newport road, new bradwell, milton Keynes, mK13 0aa

©LW

CarsWanted

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

OnlinePackage
£9.99

Basic Package
£34.00

PremiumPackage
£51.00

Bikers Package
£34.00

CampersPackage
£34.00

O
nline,M

obile
&
Tablet

Private01908415823 Trade01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean
Cars Always

Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service

©
L
W

TOYOTAYARIS ICON VVT-I

1.3ltr, 2015, White, 5 Door Hatchback, 7300 mls, immac
cond, 12 mths mot, FDSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, alloys,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS Car is in great condition and

has a reversing camera and 6 speed manual gear box

£8,950 ono
07957 472240 or 07957 472240

CarsWanted

Toyota

MAZDA MX-5
MK 1 BERKELEY

1.8ltr, 1998, Green,
Convertible, special
edition no 320 out of

400.1 owner from new.
98K mls, brand new soft
top. Chrome boot rack. 12
mths MOT. Good alloys.
Nearly new exhaust. VGC

£1,650 ovno
07392 039553

or 07779 753219

FORD FIESTA
STYLE

1.2ltr, 2005, Black, 5 Door
Hatchback, 89K mls, VGC,

6 mths mot, S/S/H

£1,000
07999 081615

or 07720 814457

MERCEDES A160
CDI CLASSIC SE

2ltr, 2006, Grey
Coupe, 124,000 miles,

MOT until April.

£1,550 ono
01234 267316

LEXUS IS200
SPORT

2ltr, 2005, Red, 4 Door
Saloon, F/S/H, mot -
March 17, 103k mls,
Good condition.

£2,800
07519 583477

FORD
MONDEO LX
1.8ltr, 2007, Blue, 5

Door Hatchback, VGC,
12 mths mot, FSH, ABS,
A/C, alarm, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£1,695 ono

07789 386586

SKODA FABIA
CLASSIC SDI
2001, 1.9, diesel estate,
Green, 11 months MOT,
98000 mls, 2 owners,
part service history,
very good condition.

£995 ono

07788 548299

Skoda

Mercedes Benz

Mazda

Lexus

Ford
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All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and
return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &
MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
W

aMP MoT’s

FAMILY BUSINESS
Unit 9 • Sinclair Court,
Denbigh West • Bletchley • MK1 1RB

Telephone 01908 368877 •WWW.aMPMOTS.cO.UK

Mon - Sat 09:00 - 17:30

SPECIAL OFFER*

MOT & Service

FROM £95
10 DAY FREE RETEST

ENGINEWARNING

LIGHT ON?
DIAGNOSTICS FROM £25

FOURWHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £25

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ONTAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

*T & C's Apply(Price excludes VAT)

SAT NAV REF

all mechanical

work undertaken

including:

•Cooling Systems

• Brakes

• Exhausts

• Suspension

Work

• Tyres

• Welding

©
L
W
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FORD TRAN CONNECT
L 200 TD SWB

1.8ltr, 2004, White, Panel Van, ply lined interior, 3 months mot.

£1,900
01234 857057

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waitng
Anytme 7 days.

07813 927586 ©LW

Commercial VehiclesCarsWanted

WANTED
SMALL LIGHT VAN

Berlingo/Ford etc.
Must be in reasonable
condition. Anything

considered. Details to

Tel: 01604 711442
or 07501 355813

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

WANTED

CAMPERVANS

Caravans or
Motorhomes

Call Bernard.

Instant Cash Paid Today

Tel: 07476 920819

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

Motorcycles

CarsWanted
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club of the week

cRIcket

WHILE the weather did have
an adverse effect on the
majority of games that were
played across Milton Keynes
over the weekend, there was
still some action that was
able to take place.

Rain interrupted Stony
Stratford’s match against
Brixworth in the
Northamptonshire Cricket
League but they were doing
well in the first innings.

A 141-run partnership was
shared by Vicram Sohal,

who contributed 75 runs to
the overall tally, and Jarrod
Pretorius, who had a knock
of 80.

Stony were bowled out for
253 in total.

In reply Brixworth were
141 when the rain arrived.
Marc Bell was unbeaten on
53 and doing well before the
weather intervened, with
Dean Bryce and Teja
Nidamanuru among the
wickets for Stony.

In the Four Counties

League, Aspley Guise were
beaten by two wickets at the
hands of Eaton Bray, who
strengthened their lead at
the top to 30 points.

Among the matches called
off were Thurleigh v New
Bradwell, Olney Town v
Milton Keynes and North
Crawley v New City (Milton
Keynes).

In the Cherwell Cricket
League, Great Brickhill’s
match with Twyford fell by
the wayside.

Weather plays havoc with cricket schedule

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Bancroft park petanque Club
what activities are carried
out there?
Petanque is a French sport and
the object of the game is to
throw your balls with an arched
back-spin so that they land
closer to the small object ball,
called a cochonnet, than those
of your opponent, or strike and
drive the object ball toward
your other balls and away from
your opponent’s. Bancroft Park
are always looking for new
players and would like to reach
out to younger players who
would like to compete, win and
possibly go on to represent the

region or even the country.
when do you meet?
As well as playing in
competitions we play socially.

There is a social game played
every Tuesday and Thursday
from 2pm to 5pm. There is also
a social game every Sunday
from 11am to 1pm.
how much does it cost to
join?
Anyone is free to come and give
it a try and we have a selection
of boules available for others to
use. The cost of joining the club
and playing is just £7 per year.
where do you meet?
Bancroft Park Petanque Club is
situated just below the car park
at Roman Park Residents’ Club,
Constantine Way. The postcode
is MK13 0RA.

Rugby unIon

THE 10th anniversary of the Olney
Sevens tournament was another
great occasion at the weekend.

There was some quality rugby on
display and that was the name of the
game despite a downpour halting
play for 90 minutes, with hailstones
inexplicably coming down even
though that it was the middle of June.

The annual event still produced
many engaging encounters, with 146
games taking place.

And despite the challenging
conditions, there were a hoard of
supporters who turned up through-
out the day.

With scenes that could easily have
been Glastonbury given the volume
of mud, there was plenty by way of
spirits, sportsmanship and celebra-
tions for what is one of the biggest
tournaments of its kind in the area.

The Brakspear Men’s Open saw
Rugby Agents and Sherrards
Assassins, last year’s winners, go out
in two very close semi-finals.

It was Ilkley Sevens who took the
Olney Sevens Trophy.

They beat Coventry Nighthawks in
the final and displayed their Sevens
experience as they emerged trium-
phant with a 19–5 victory.

Tom Jubb of Coventry Nighthawks
was named Brakspear player of the
tournament for his role.

The Stimpsons Eves Men’s Social
Tournament was won by the Stinger
Sevens, with Olney Rapscallions
taking the plate.

In the Lamorna B&B Ladies Open
the Snowballs team, which included
a number of familiar Olney faces,
were awarded the trophy.

They were able to win their final
against Camp Hill 20–0 – an
impressive performance to cancel
out their opponents in scoring zero
points.

The Girls Sevens saw Buckingham
win the Under 13s tournament.

Newark took the Under 15s event
and Esher and Cobham Swans were
victorious as they took the Under 18
title home with them.

Olney Sevens is part of the England
Rugby 24/Sevens series.

The winning Men’s and Ladies’
teams from the tournament now pro-
gress to a regional play off at Allianz
Park, which is the home of
Premiership rugby club Saracens.

The competition culminates in a
showpiece national grand final event.

There are 24 teams that take part in
this event, which will be held at the
end of July, and the extravaganza is
hosted by England Rugby.

olney Sevens turns 10 years old

Winning ways: Olney Sevens Trophy winners, Ilkley Sevens. Picture by Jeff Bowden

By ScOTT kIrk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

We realise that the
way people search
for businesses is
changing. Our
digital marketing
team can offer
help and advice
on how to market
your business to

the widest possible
local audience

with proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising
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dons

n CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE
Robinson said that he would not be
sold to a rival in the league.

“You don’t get the amount of
smoke we’ve had without any fire.

“Every player is for sale when the
sale makes the team better and
doesn’t negate us or strengthen
somebody else in our league.

“If the sale will make us better
then that’s different.

“If a player is unhappy he sits in
the reserves – I don’t care.

“Nobody is for sale to a competitor.
“They have the best job in the

world but it’s not got to that with
Kyle yet – if they don’t want to be
here then the agent needs to do
some work.”

The Daily Record reported
yesterday that right back Lee
Hodson is on the verge of joining
Rangers following his loan spell at
Kilmarnock in the second half of
last year, which means the
acquisition of Williams could come
at the perfect time as he can play on
either flank.

Looking further up the field, talks
will be held with Simon Church over
his future following the conclusion
of Wales’ Euro 2016 campaign,
which he is a part of, while Tom
Hitchcock has been placed on the
transfer list.

But what may appeal to Dons fans
was that on Thursday the club had a
chat with Nicky Maynard over him

rejoining Dons. He is one of six
players who Robinson wants to
bring to the club before the season
starts at the beginning of August.

Robinson said: “Nicky is a free
agent and there are a number of
clubs chasing him.

“We won’t break the bank but we
know what it will take to bring him
in.”

First with the match report www.onemk.co.uk after the final whistle

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

ice hockey

MK LIGHTNING have snapped up the
services of Mikolaj Lopuski from top
Polish side GKS Tychy.

The 30-year-old is a long-standing
member of the Polish international
team and the Gdansk-born Lopuski
has been with Tychy since the 2012
season.

He boasts an impressive record as in
all but one year he has averaged more
than a point per game.

After beginning his career in his
homeland at just 19, he moved to the
Czech Republic.

After two seasons he moved to a club
in the Slovakian second tier in 2006 but
in 2007 he returned to his hometown.

The right winger has remained in his
home country since then and in addi-
tion to domestic honours, Lopuski has
enjoyed success at international level,
which includes two silver medals and
one gold at World Junior level, then two
bronze, two silver and one gold medal
at the World Championships at senior
level.

He was one of the Polish league title
winning team in 2014-15, the league
highest goal scorer in 2012-13 and was
selected to represent his country in the
last three consecutive Olympic Games
qualification rounds.

At six foot two inches and weighing
198lbs, Lopuski will add physicality to
the Lightning’s attack, using his con-
siderable experience in a top European
league as well as internationally.

Speaking of his move Lopuski said:

“Signing for Milton Keynes is the start
of a new episode in my life, this is a
team that I really want to be part of.

“Ispokewith(netminder)Przemyslaw
Odrobny and he had nothing but good
things to say about the organisation.

“I know Pete Russell from his work
with the Great Britain team and now
I’m really happy to be working with
him.

“Hopefully me and my family will be

able to settle in quickly; we’re looking
forward to making some happy memo-
ries here.”

Lightning head coach Pete Russell
spoke about the qualities he saw in
Lopuski:

Russell said: “He has good size, is a
powerful skater and is strong on the
walls. He’s strong down low and has a
great shot.”

“He has been a top end guy on his

teams and is an important player in
the Polish national team.

“I’ve been able to watch the Polish
team a lot over the last three seasons
and they just keep getting stronger –
their mentality and work ethic has long
stood out. When it looked like us sign-
ing Mikolaj was going to be possible, I
knew we just had to make it happen.
I’m absolutely delighted to have been
able to add him to our roster.”

Polish international Luposki
is snapped up by Lightning

New addition: Mikolaj Lopuski has joined MK Lightning after impressing in his native Poland

by scott KirK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

AThLeTics
CHRIS Clarke finished fifth in
the British Championships
and Olympic Trials 200m
final held in Birmingham.
Over the same distance Joey
Duck ran 24.27 for second in
her heat. Rachel Gibbens
placed 10th in the pole vault
while Laura Zialor, the
youngest in the event, triple
jumped 12.30m for ninth.

The Marshall Milton Keynes
Athletics Club combined U17
and U20 athletes team
travelled to Stoke for their
third Midlands Premier Youth
Development League match.
They lost by a single point to
Birchfield Harriers for
second. The U20 men saw
Alfie Yabsley and Conrad
Webber winning their 1500m
events. Jonathan Pownall
won the javelin.

yoUTh AThLeTics
SCHOOLCHILDREN will enjoy
a mini-Olympics in Aylesbury
on Friday as 1,300 pupils
from across
Buckinghamshire and Milton
Keynes compete in 13 differ-
ent sports. Two Mile Ash
School, Orchard Academy,
Middleton Primary School,
Bushfield School, Giles Brook
School, Shenley Brook End
School, Lord Grey School,
Oxley Park Academy,
Broughton Fields Primary
School, Olney Middle School,
and Heronsgate School will
compete in disciplines
including netball, hockey,
golf, athletics, badminton
and cycling.

GRAssRooTs
FooTBALL
THE MAN v FAT Football
scheme is for the very first
time available across the UK,
including Milton Keynes.
Kicking off across July 2016
at five-a-side centre
Powerleague, men who want
to tackle their weight issues
now have the chance to join
this incredibly successful
weight loss league.

MoToRsPoRT
ANDREW Jarman, seasoned
GT racer, welcomed Bluebox
Corporate Finance to his sta-
ble of successful partners
during his Michelin GT3 Le
Mans Cup debut with TF
Sport at la Sarthe last week-
end on route to a top six fin-
ish. Jarman will next be in
action between August 27
and 28 at the Paul Ricard
Circuit in France.

ice hockey
MK LIGHTNING U13s
reached the final of a Junior
Ice Hockey tournament in
Sheffield. The U15s also sent
two teams, with the A team
beating Kilmarnock 3-1.
Callum Field (U13) and Bryce
Barnes Garner (U15)
received All Stars awards for
their performances.

sport briefs

FoRMULA one

RED Bull Racing has two Grand Prixs
over the next couple of weeks.

The Austrian Grand Prix on Sunday is
followed immediately by the British
Grand Prix at Silverstone and Max
Verstappen insists that he loves it when
races come in successive weekends.

“I love back-to-back weekends,” said
Dutch driver Verstappen.

“It’s awesome to keep the ball rolling, if
there was a three week break it would
eat at me.

“We haven’t had the results we would
like in Austria in the past but I think
we’re coming there with our best
package yet so hopefully that can put us
up into the top five.

“I love street circuits, but equally I love
high-speed corners and fast circuits and
Silverstone has got some of the best on
the calendar in Magotts, Becketts and
Chapel.”

The Tilbrook team currently lie third in
the constructors’ championship 33
points behind Ferrari, while in the
drivers’ standings, Verstappen is sixth
and team-mate Daniel Ricciardo is
fifth.

Double-header
looms for Red Bull

back in action: MK Dons in training yesterday Picture by Andy Handley

could Maynard
be returning?
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Plenty of change
as Dons return
for pre-season
IT HAS been a busy week for MK
Dons as the players returned for
pre-season training on Monday,
with plenty of developments taking
place among the defence in
particular.

Yesterday, full back and former
Dons academy graduate George
Williams was signed on a free
transfer from Barnsley, while Paul
Downing was snapped up on a free
transfer from Walsall on Monday.

With Jordan Spence and Antony
Kay having left during the
summer, and Harry Hickford
departing for Forest Green Rovers
last Friday, it helps bolster the
numbers in defence.

The signings will please boss Karl
Robinson all the more considering
that Dons beat three other clubs in
getting their signature.

“I’ve always liked Paul and they
always had some good players at
Walsall,” said Robinson.

“Our centre backs are a good age
and I want a high-energy team.

“George Williams has come full
circle and I’m the proudest man in
the world for getting that done.

“Both of them have met four of
the teams in this league and we’ve
won the race for their signature.”

Williams also said that he was
delighted to return to his
hometown club.

He told mkdons.com: “Me and
the gaffer had a really good chat
but he didn’t have to sell it to me. I
know the club well from my time
here and ever since I left I’ve
always checked up on Dons.

“It was one of the easiest
decisions I’ve made to come back
here. There was a bit of interest in
me but as soon as I knew MK Dons
was interested in me, my mind was
made up.”

Also over the last week, Kyle
McFadzean was understood to
have handed in a transfer request
at the club in a bid to push through
a move to Sheffield United, but
n CONTINUED ON PAGE 67

TEAM GB has announced the eight
badminton players who will repre-
sent the country during the 2016
Rio Olympics.

With the headquarters and most of
the players based in Milton Keynes,
England’s world number seven
pairing Chris and Gabby Adcock
will lead the charge and compete in
the mixed doubles.

They finished last year on a high
with victory at the World Superseries

Finals in Dubai in December. Chris,
who won gold at the Commonwealth
Games in 2014 with wife Gabby,
made his Olympic debut at London
2012.

He said: “I am really excited now it
has been announced.

“We have a full quota in Rio in the
badminton and this is the first time
that we have had Rio on our tops and
it is really exciting.

“It is a good feeling right now.
“I am as excited now as I was before

London 2012 and it is such a special
thing to go to any Olympic Games.”

Gabby added: “Now it has been
announced, it is starting to feel real
and there is a massive buzz around
the National Badminton Centre.”

In the men’s singles eight-time
English National Champion Rajiv
Ouseph is also set for his second
Games appearance after competing
at London 2012.

Kirsty Gilmour, Heather Olver and
Lauren Smith and Olympic
debutantes Chris Langridge and
Marcus Ellis round off the team.

Team GB have won two medals in
badminton since its inclusion as a

full-medal sport in 1992. England
star Ouseph said: “I’m very happy to
be selected for Team GB.

“It was a long, tough year in terms
of tournaments but I’m just happy
that’s over and now I can
concentrate on actually competing.”

Aspley Guise cyclist Ryan Owens
has also had his place confirmed in
Team GB.

The 20-year-old sprinter is the
youngest cyclist in the team.

Long jumper Greg Rutherford also
had his place confirmed in the
squad on Monday.

Badminton players are
named in Team GB squad
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.oo.uk

rio awaits: chris and
Gabby Adcock, who live
in Milton keynes, are
among the best
chances for team Gb to
win a medal at the
olympics, which begin
in August and are
being held in brazil

Lightning strike for
Polish international

– page 67






